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Four 1-270
November school shooting included
in 12 potentially related cases
By Amy McCullough
editor

shootings linked

a.m. on
Nov. 11. Because of the time of the

Four of the 12 shootings along
Interstate 270 and surrounding

shooting there
employees

or

children
the premises,

were no
on

Martin said.

HIGH 40, LOW 32

Shootings on 1-270

it off the interstate and it also took
it off U.S. Route 23. It puts it more

Ballistic tests confirmed links between four

in a residential-type setting now,"

November in the

area near

shootings in October and

Interstate 270.

Martin said.

Township, about 1:35

Lantern campus

PM RAIN, SHOW SHOWERS

Extra security

for

area

will be provided

schools, but police said

there is no talk of cancellations at
this time.
The first shooting occurred in

The bullet was found near a May, the other 11 incidents took
broken
window by Maintenance place the last several weeks. The
school,
elementary
police said yesterday.
Supervisor Don Curry, who filed first case linked to the 1-270 shoot¬
Ballistics tests have officially a report with the Obetz Ohio ings was a yellow freight truck
linked four of the 12 shootings, Police Department the following that was hit in the driver-side
but Franklin County Sheriff's day. Curry would not comment window Oct. 19 near U.S. Route
Chief Deputy Steve Martin said on the incident.
62 on 1-270.
Martin said he has been in con¬
Line Haul Operations, the
investigators are "comfortable"
linking all 12 shootings in some tact with the school's superinten¬ company that employed the I
dent and continues to work with freight driver, continues to run
way.
The school shooting occurred Obetz police in the investigation.
routes
through the outer-belt,
at Central Elementary, located at
"We'll extend our protection.
1105 Rathmell Rd. in Hamilton (The shooting at the school) took
SEE SHOOTINGS PAGE 2
areas
one

are

connected, including

at an

,

Swimmers take
it down under

Man faces

Two OSU

women

will

compete for spots on the

kidnapping
charges for

Australian

Olympic team

SPORTS 2nd section

nude acts
By Julie Slader
Lantern staff writer

Stephen P. Linnen, 33, of Columbus, will
face formal charges of kidnapping and gross
sexual imposition on Dec. 18 in the Franklin

County Courthouse. Linen is believed to be
the "naked photographer" who reportedly
photographed women in the Columbus
area.

Linnen works

legal counsel at the Ohio
Representatives. He has been
put on leave of absence from his responsibil¬
as

State House of

ities since the arrest.

Hollywood's
holidays

Linnen has

allegedly approached about
the past year, taking a photo¬
graph of each women's dumbfounded

40

women over

expression.
After his arrest

on

Nov. 19,

Linnen

was

charged by the Columbus and Gahanna
police with misdemeanor offenses, involv¬
ing assault and public indecency. Sgt. Brent
Mull, spokesman forthe Columbus Division
of Police, said Linnen could face a number

of

including a jail sentence, fines, or
he may be labeled as a sexual predator.
Linnen was released from custody after
his family posted his $250,000 bail, but he
outcomes,

must

adhere

to certain

restrictions, such

HL BCnKMMri/Ar

A Cincinnati

police car cruises past a White Castle restaurant Tuesday in Cincinnati where
wrestling with six officers trying to subdue him.

Death goes
Police chief says cops
By Terry Kinney

obtaining approval from officials before
leaving Franklin County.
John Fox, detective for the Gahanna
Police Department, said Linnen will also be
charged on one count of kidnapping and one
count of gross sexual imposition — two
felonies that generally result in a guaranteed
jail sentence.
Although Linnen did not physically kid¬
nap the victim by taking her to an undis¬

Associated Press

Ohio ldw states

even

touch¬

ing a victim in an inappropriate way, which
may prevent the victim from fleeing, is
deemed an attempted
kidnapping.
"Kidnapping is the most severe felony to
be charged, or found guilty of, other than
murder. In Gahanna alone, he was charged
With at least four counts of kidnapping," Fox
said.
Fox said he anticipates further felony

charges to escalate after the naked photogra¬
pher's victims speak to police, and during

Putin's

By Steve Gutterman
Associated Press

a

MOSCOW—In what would be
mortal blow to the accord aimed

followed

Russia's industrial emissions

are

died after

CINCINNATI — A deal the city made
with the U.S. Justice Department and black
activists

proper

techniques

With the
movies

season comes

Hollywood hopes to

intended to

curfew was imposed.
Part of the agreement

called for police to
emphasize "de-escalation techniques,"
such as waiting out a subject, summoning
reinforcements or calling in specialized

from officers who tried to arrest him.

SEE CINCINNATI PAGE 2

masses

ARTS page

10

North Dakota

help prevent the
the death of a
350-pound black man who was beaten by units.
But on Sunday, 41-year-old Nathaniel
police trying to subdue him.
The agreement reached last year was Jones died shortly afterbeing taken into cus¬
part of a collaborative that ended a racial tody in the parking lot of a fast-food restau¬
profiling lawsuit and a Justice Department rant. A police cruiser video camera showed
officers repeatedly hitting Jones with night¬
investigation of police practices.
It called on police to institute nonaggressticks.
sive measures to help prevent repeats of
Police say officers tried to avoid a con¬
AL BEHRMAN/AP
several cases in which black men died in frontation. The video tape shows an officer Cincinnati
police chief
custody or while being arrested.
backing away from Jones while telling him Thomas Streicher Jr. said
They included the 1997 shooting o£ a "Back up," but Jones swings at the officer Monday that officers appear
to have followed procedures
mentally ill man who threatened to throw a and lunges at him.
brick at officers; the 2000 death of a man
A police dispatcher's log shows that a
when clubbing a 350-pound
who suffocated after being handcuffed; specially trained Mental Health Response man
who
after
died
and the 2001 shooting of a man who ran
wrestling with six officers
was

kind of struggle that preceded

many

Charges filed in

The latter case sparked three days of
riots that ended only when a dusk-to-dawn

Predatory sex offender
arrested in connection with
Dru

Sjodin's disappearance
NATION page

5

Birth control
for everyone
Contraceptives should not
be off health plan for
employees of church
OPINION page 6

trying to subdue him.

CLASSIFIEDS

ratify Kyoto Protocol
meeting with European

business leaders. "Of course, in its
current form this protocol can't be
ratified."
Earlier this fall, Putin cast deep
doubts onMoscow's willingness to

conference in

Japan in 1997, sets
targets for countries to reduce

would be unfair for Russia to curb

emissions, and stymie its own
large enough totipthebalance.
The pollution cuts required by growth while the United States and
the treaty would slow the econom¬ other nations, which account for
ic growth that President Vladimir the bulk of global emissions, refuse
Putin has made a major priority, to join the pact.
said top adviser Andrei Illarionov.
Putin laid out Russia's objec¬
"In its current form, the Kyoto tions in what Illarionov called a
Protocol places significant limita¬ "very energetic" discussion with
tions on the economic growth of the European industrial leaders.
The Kyoto Protocol, signed by
Russia," Illarionov told reporters
in the Kremlin on the sidelines of many of the world's nations at a

Voters won't

proposal

emissions of carbon dioxide and

By Ben Nanamaker

other greenhouse gases,

Lantern staff writer

which are
seen as a
key factor behind global
warming.'

halting global warming, a top
Kremlin official said yesterday that ratify the protocol, but he had not
To take effect, the pact requires
Russia won't ratify the Kyoto Pro¬ ruled it out entirely.
ratification by a minimum of 55
tocol limiting greenhouse gas
A Russian Economics Ministry countries, which must include the
emissions because it will hurt the spokesman, KonstantinBogdanov, industrialized nations that
told Dow Jones News Wires on yes¬ accounted for at least 55 percent of
country's economy.
The United States rejected the terday he was unaware of any that group's carbon dioxide emis¬
accord for the same reason. With¬ change in Russia's official position, sions in 1990.
out Moscow,, the protocol cannot
which has been that it is still consid¬
So far, industrialized nations
come into effect even if
that have signed on account for
approved ering the protocol.
However, Illarionov said it 44.2 percent of the 1990 emissions.
by every otHer nation because only
at

man

against past deal

their court testimonies.

Russia will not

350-pound

sell to the

as

closed location,

a

Russia accounts for 17.4 percent, so
its ratification would push the

group over the top.
Attention focused

on

Russia

after the Bush administration
announced it would not ratify
what it called a flawed pact that
would unfairly harm the U.S. econ¬

omy.

The United States is responsi¬

ble for one-fourth of the world's

SEE RUSSIA PAGE 2

see

slots

ballot

on
sion

today to allow state legisla¬
meeting of the

Ohioans to vote
have gone bust.

on

appear to

Efforts

by slots supporters to
bypass the typical rules forwork¬
ing on legislation appear to have
failed because of disagreements
on how to
spend the money.
Democrats favored using pro¬
ceeds to pay for scholarships and
school improvements, while
House Speaker Larry House¬
holder, R-Glenford, preferred a
plan that would help repeal the
extra penny thaf s been added to
the sales tax, according to local
media reports.

Supporters were trying to get
Resolution 8 passed
yesterday because the House
and Senate might not be in ses¬
Senate Joint
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Teen mothers to

New'Life'plates
await Senate vote
By Jennifer Bash

Ohio is one step closer to offer¬
ing the controversial "Choose
Life" license plates.
The Ohio House of Representa¬
tives passed H.B. 129, the "Choose
Life" License Plate Bill, by a vote of

bill

a

"We

are
very pleased that H.B.
passed," said Mark Lally, leg¬
islative council for the Ohio Right

129

that will send

response so

list in need of baskets."
Ohio State's Black Graduate
and Professional Student Cau¬

include

Baskets 4 Babies is being
sponsored by the Second Chance cus will be helping the organiza¬
of Life organization, which helps tion by accepting donations for
support young mothers. The the drive until Jan. 31.
baskets are given to expecting
"This is the first year that we
mothers during their delivery have gathered donations for

a

positive

message
and contribute

money to

help

them. The extra fees collected from
the specialty plates would benefit

non-profit organizations that
counsel and provide material
assistance to pregnant women
interested in placing their children

Mark

grateful to the members
who supported this legislation,"
Young said. "I believe these plates
are
important to Ohio. They will
provide voluntary support for
women in
desperate need who
have decided to give birth and put
their children up for adoption."
Pro-choice groups are skeptical
am

Lally

for

Abdullah, spokeswoman for the

a

newborn.
are

in

because of city

requirements. Bob

Gifford, assistant manager of

Parenthood, eligible for funding if

Operations, said it's
"just part of our job," and there
has been no opposition from

route of

resi¬

"I'm

surprised that people
affected by it, but I

by Miller, would have
changed the message on the
license plate from "Choose Life" to
"Consider Adoption." The House
also voted to table the second
amendment with a 62-28 vote.
am

'Choose Life' license

received

Authorities have
than 525 leads in

more

Eight states already offer the
plates to their resi¬
bad bill better," Miller said.
dents: Florida, Alabama, Mississip¬
The first amendment would pi, Oklahoma, Hawaii, Arkansas,
have eliminated a requirement Connecticut and Maryland.
was con¬

groups that provided, counseled
for or referred adoption. This
would have made abortion-prac¬

whether the governor would

ticing groups, such

to be voted on.

as

Planned

the bill if it is passed.

give to teen mothers.
"During the holiday season

it

and

in need of items. So

hygiene products for the

newborns.
Donations can be dropped

off
of thft^ollowing locations
during normal business hours:

at any

seems

that

more women are

on

sign

H.B. 129 is in the Senate waiting

a

difference in the lives of

teenage and young mothers.

Hall, Campbell Hall, Derby

can

We feel that the Baskets 4

Babies program

is one way we
help make a difference."

to

refusing
provide any information about

the shooter or the weapon.
Details in the investigation
will not be released because the

department wants people to be
comfortable calling in tips and
other suspicious behavior, Mar¬
tin said.

"Depending
weapon we are
don't want to

Grove City,

said even though

transportation, area
dents seem to remain calm.

aren't

more

think
what

maybe what they feel and
they say are two different
things," McGraner said.
"If

(the shooter) decides to

shift

they can, so really nowhere
you Jive is safe, but no one is ever
100 percent safe," McGraner said.

on what type of "It does make you kind of uneasy
talking about, we knowing that there's no pattern.

narrow

that down,

It's kind of weird."

PAUL VERNON/AP

The corner of Rathmell and U.S. Route 23 is the site of a shooting
found to be connected with 11 others along a five-mile stretch

along Interstate 270. The site is two miles from the Hamilton
Township Elementary School in Obetz, where a window was shot
out Nov. 11, a week before the shooting at Rathmell and U.S. 23.

CINCINNATI FROM PAGE 1
Team and

the

stun gun were sent to
But the confrontation
out of control before those
a

scene.

was

arrived.

obligated to take

some

action,"

disappointment that

we experi¬
because another African-

Streicher told WKRC-TV. "If we
didn't at that point, everybody
that we came into contact with

ence

potentially would assault us and

police.

then what do we do, run away
and allow them to assault some¬

under

American
result of

man

an

has died

encounter

The

as

a

with the

parking lot of a fast-food restau¬
rant early Sunday.
The Citizen Complaint
Authority, a civilian watchdog
panel, has begun an investigation
of the death. Justice Department
spokesman Jorge Martinez said
information was being gathered

cause of Jones' death is
investigation. Preliminary
proper police procedures.
body else?"
autopsy results showed he had an
"If s obvious one of the officers
Dr. Calvert Smith, president of enlarged heart, and his blood to determine if federal action was
was assaulted while he was
try¬ the Cincinnati chapter of the contained cocaine and PCP, or warranted.
Black activists have called for®
ing to calm down Mr. Jones," NAACP, saw something else in "angel dust," both of which can
Streicher said on NBC's "Today." the videotape.
cause erratic behavior, Hamilton
Streicher and Mayor Charlie
Streicher said officers, howev¬
"What it does, more than any¬ County Coroner Carl Parrott Luken, who are white, to step
er tactful, cannot avoid all con¬
down or be removed from office.
thing else, is helps us understand said.
frontations.
A friend, Jeff Thompson, said Streicher has said he does not
why Mr. Jones may have acted in
"If somebody attacks you and the way that he did," Smith said. Jones was notviolent but suffered intend to
quit; a phone message
ultimately assaults you and "I'm not sure, however, it from narcolepsy, which could was left for Luken yesterday was
you're a police officer, you're changes the frustration and the account for passing out in the immediately returned.

fiWjU 5f
Events OPEN to the public and sponsored in whole or in part by
CHECK OUT THESE EVENTS!

GOOD LICK ON FINUS!
Haply Holidays mm Coci-Cotal
Thursday, December 4th
Sankofa

presented by the African Youth League and Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
6:00 pm-3:00 am
For more information, please call 263-3608

Friday, December 5th
Pre-Kwanzaa Celebration

presented by African American Student Services and the Multicultural Center
6:00 pm -11:00 pm (Hale Center)
For more information, please call 688-8449
The

Holiday Soiree
presented by the Black Graduate and Professional Student Caucus
8:00 pm -12:00 am (Ohio Union Ballrooms)
For more information, please call 292-0074

rsingla@na.cokecce.com

or

(614) 863-7200 ext 7310

are

The Frank W. Hale Jr. Black Cul¬
tural Center, The Multicultural
Center in the Ohio Union, Arps

sAcmm
MB

Refresh your Student Org
To find out about the many refreshing
ways Coca-Cola can help your
organization, please contact your
Coca-Cola student rep: Ruchi Singla.

we

expecting to give out 30-40 bas¬
kets this month alone," Davis
said. "Our goal is to help
make^

among interstate drivers.
Mike McGraner, 23, who lives

the investigation, but are

"Choose Life"

women

Gov. Bob Taft's office

items to

con¬

shooter.

amendment,

offered

tacted, but refused to comment

baby clothes, food, for¬

mula, diapers, cribs, car seats,
strollers, bottles and first-aid

sniper; however,' the

he has decided to use an alternate

offered

that none of the funds from the sale
of "Choose Life" plates could go to

a

series of incidents has raised

near

showed that officers observed

a

Items in the baskets may

This is the second year that the
Second Chance of Life, a 3-yearold organization, has collected

Police hesitate to call the

shooter

tion that leads to the arrest of the

"I

area,
several donations."

people to call

$10,000 reward for any informa¬

options.".

designed to make

want

House.

D-Cleveland.
"The two amendments that I
were

we

cerns

second

sity

Hall, Starling Loving Hall or
Townshed Hall.

in," Martin said.

drivers.
The Sheriffs office is offering a

Police Chief Thomas Streicher
Jr. said yesterday the videotape

by state Rep. Dale Miller,

because

they provided adoption counsel¬
ing. The amendment was turned
down with a 64-26 vote by the

with issues about abor¬
tion, not council them with all their

offered

Black Graduate and Profession¬
al Student Caucus at OSU.

Line Haul

strongly opposed to the
plate propos¬
al and voted against it," Miller said.
of the bill.
"The phrase 'Choose Life' is too
"We feel that all women should politically charged to be appropri¬
have a full range of options and be ate for the license plate program.
able to make their own decision This could lead to all kinds of polit¬
during this time in their lives," said ical advertising on license plates."
Kellie Copeland, executive direc¬
Copeland said the state should
tor of NARAL Pro-Choice Ohio.
not be involved in such a political¬
"The organizations that will be ly controversial issue.
"The state should not be help¬
supported by the 'Choose Life'
plates do not always provide these ing to raise money for these kinds
of organizations," Copeland said.
options to women."
Before voting on the bill, the "These organizations scare
House killed two amendments

Shakeer

a positive
far from the univer¬
and we have received

SHOOTINGS FROM PAGE 1

Legislative council for the
Ohio Right to Life

The

up for adoption.

Baskets 4 Babies," said

desperate need of
donations," said Twyana Davis,

"This is a bill that will send

positive message and contribute
money to help women."
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Ron
Young, R- Leroy, would permit the
sale of specialty license plates with
the message "Choose Life" on

month and include items needed
"We

women."

a

"I

Chance of Life. "Forty-five bas¬
kets have been given already
this year, and there are approxi¬

Babies drive.

67-25 on Nov. 13.

to Life.

Lantern staff writer

ond Chance of Life's Baskets 4

"This is

"There has been

co-founder and CEO of Second

Baby-item donations are
needed to help support the Sec¬ mately 50 women on our waiting

Lantern staff writer

get care baskets.

By Jennifer Bash

To find out how Coca-Cola can help your organization, please visit
www.osu.edu and use the search keyword 'Coca-Cola Donations.'
For information about employment opportunities with Coca-Cola,

please visit www.cokecce.com.
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Men outnumbered while in class
By Crystal Forester
Daily Skiff (Texas Christian U.)

Ben Alexander, director of

change if there

admission

—

and Texas Christian University
doesn't know what to do about it.
Over the last 40 years, the per¬

centage of men at TCU has stayed
between 38 percent and 43 per¬
cent, said Dean of Admissions

Ray Brown.

we
a

did not break," he said. "It was

huge disappointment to me."
TCU had

an

increase in all

applications last school year and
the majority were from women,
Brown said.

According to the 2003 TCU
Fact

Book, 2,820 of the 6,933

undergraduate students this year
were male. Last
year, 2,850 of
6,851 students were male.
Karen Scott, director of inter¬
national admission, said more

interested in

majors

males," she said.

interest in TCU. But because this is
a national trend, it is hard to do."

gy

Men

junior in
English, said the imbalance in the
genders is not fair to the women
TCU for social and academic

reasons.

great that more and more
women want to better them¬
selves but

depressing that

and professions that make
money, Liu said.
Although there is a big gap

Brown said in the

now

to

men," Scott said.

at TCU

than

it was not a big deal, but

that

more

women

are

enrolled, it has become a big deal.

nursing, education and fine

then

men were

1950s,, when

is

Recruiting more males to TCU
important to the females

because women have a smaller
chance of marrying a man with

the same education, he said.
"One of the huge things that
cause divorce is difference in
education," Brown said.
Alexander said the admis¬
sions office is trying to recruit

university with a bigger engi¬
neering program would typical¬
ly have more males."
women are in
Allison Liu, a sophomore in more students, especially men,
college nationwide
and even more women are in pri¬ nursing, said
mainly females are by simplifying the application
vate universities.
in her major and future profes¬ process.
Nationally, the amount of sion. Therefore there are only two
"Every additional step makes
women in higher education
or three males in each of her class¬
the process more difficult," he
said. "We want to make the pro¬
passed men about five years ago, es, she said.
Brown said. The percentage is
"I would be interested to see
cess easier for
everyone to get
now about 53
how my overall education would more students interested."
percent, he said.

was

the

possibility of placing virtual casi¬
at off-tracklocations in Cincin¬

from

complications from

shot wound to the head.
Witnesses reported
black males run from

Ohio. In1996, a ballot amendment
to

legalize casino gambling

Woman arrested
on

Michael Bailes dead. Bailes died

Rep. Kenneth Carano, DYoungstown, said that before
states other than Nevada
began to
allow gambling, Ohio was the
third largest gambling state,
according to the FBI.
"The fact of the matter is, the
state of Ohio is a gambling state,"
Carano said eventually a slots
proposal will pass in Ohio.
"This will happen. This is
going to happen," he said. "Some¬
where along the line we will have
enough votes in both the House
and the Senate to pass this."
The slots proposal follows in
the footsteps of the last attempt to
legalize a form of gambling in

said University Police.

early that morning left

nati, Columbus and Cleveland.

he said.

finance and statistics book. Both
books were property of the store
and neither had been purchased,

Stop¬

nos

women,

"A

The Central Ohio Crime

plaining about it.
"I occasionally hear people
joking about the gender gap,"
more

women

was

incident

class coming in, you see
fewer and fewer men."
Scott said certain majors, such

predominant at TCU, she said.
"Not to be stereotypical, but
some majors
just appeal more to

the sales tax until it

on

media article that there

men

arts, appeal to women more than
other majors. These majors are

Police looking for
Linden murderer

between males and females, Scott
said she rarely hears anyone com¬

don't," Nevarez said. "With each

as

compromises on the initial slotsfor-scholarship plan that passed
through the Senate, including one
that would pay off the extra penny

pers Program has reported an Aug.
24 homicide in the North Linden
area as the crime of the week. An

Scott said.

new

POLICE BLOTTER

repealed in 2005 and then put slot
proceeds toward scholarships.
He also
suggested in a local

more

Yvette Nevarez, a

at

are

that deal with science, technolo¬

"It's

"This is something that I fig¬
ured last year would be easy to
break and that was the one record

more

marketing, said, "We
always trying to encourage
men to
apply and to express an
are

(U-WIRE) FORT WORTH,
Texas
Guys love it, girls hate it

were

SLOTS FROM PAGE 1

while

Kenworth

Alessandra C. Martinelli, 18,

seeing two

30

a red and
semi-truck

found Bailes inside the truck.

Crime

Stoppers has posted a
reward of up to $2,000 for any
information received by Dec. 10.
They can be reached at645-TTPS.

Man

caught with

stolen textbooks
Derrick Lamont Simmons, 25,

of Northmeadows Court, was
arrested on Nov. 26 at the OSU
Bookstore
was

on

found in

incident in which she

was

stopped and cited for failure to dis¬
play license plates and driving
under suspension. Martenelli did
not

have

and

was

a

valid driver's license

operating a vehicle which
had expired plates.

Woman

with

charged
trespassing

Reva Loraine Kitts, 68, was
arrested at the corner of Lane
Avenue and Kenny Road on Nov.
26. She was charged with criminal

trespassing at the OSU barns.

Millikin Road. He

possession of both a

-compiled by Matthew Engelhaupt

was

defeated 62 percent to 38 percent,
said Rob Wolgate, a staff member
at

Ohio Roundtable,

a conserva¬

tive research forum.

RUSSIA FROM PAGE 1
man-made carbon dioxide emis¬

by

sions, and its March 2001 decision

onov

few degrees, while Illari¬ under emissions target levels can
questioned the pact's feasi¬ sell credits to nations that still
need to reduce.
angered environmentalists.
bility and scientific foundation.
Russian officials initially sug¬
At a climate change confer¬
Putin and other officials often
gested Russia would ratify it, but ence that began Monday in make fiery comments meant
remarks by Putin and Illarionov Milan, Italy, the news from Rus¬ largely to show Russians that the
at a climate-change conference in
sia left participants pondering
Kremlin is standing firm against
Moscow two months ago indi¬
strategies in the absence of a foreign pressure, but the Kyoto
cated the opposite.
Protocol is not seen as a key issue
global treaty.
Putin has called for the dou¬

a

Steven Guilbeault of Green¬

bling of Russia's gross domestic
product by 2010 — a goal officials
fear might conflict with the Kyoto

peace

Protocol, which would require

tions for the State Duma, Russia's

the Kremlin to overhaul Russian
industries to cut emissions.
Russia's emissions have fall¬

lower house of parliament.

said Illarionov's remarks
appeared to be "a political com¬
ment" ahead of

Sunday's elec¬

Philip Clapp, president of the
National Environmental Trust, an

by 32 percent since 1990 amid advocacy group based in Wash¬
the post-Soviet industrial melt¬ ington, also mentioned the elec¬
down, but they have slowly tions and pointed out that Illari¬
en

started to rise with the economic
revival of the past five years.
Putin

puzzled his audience at

the Moscow conference this fall

by remarking that Russians
"could spend less on warm
coats" if the country warmed up

onov

has been

one

of Russia's

'

for Russian voters.
The European Union, which
has led the fight to save the pact
after Washington pulled out, said
in a progress

report it was getting
further from meeting its own tar¬
gets for greenhouse gas emission
reductions under the pact.

European Environment
Agency said its latest figures
"much

pessimistic"
than last year's mainly because
Germany drastically scaled back
were

more

strongest critics of the protocol.
Clapp speculated that
Moscow might be jockeying for

its forecast for reductions.

more

moving away from Kyoto rather

favorable terms when rules
are worked out for a mechanism
under which countries that are

"At the moment

than toward it," said

things

December4-5

ALEXANDER NATRUSKIN/AP

The

President Vladimir Putin is

seen

-7am-6pm

December 6 - 8 am -1 pm

during his meeting at the
Kremlin in Moscow yesterday.
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of

Upper Arlington was arrested on
Saturday for an outstanding war¬
rant. The warrant related to a Sept.

a gun¬

parked in an alley near the Linden
Medical Center. Responding offi¬
cers

old warrant
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Volunteer

Management Opportunity

Army may have mistreated

Coordinate Ohio State outreach and volunteer activities
in the Columbus community! For details go to:
httD://www.service-learnina.ohio-state.edu/students.htm
This is

soldier with brain disorder

great opportunity to gain valuable
leadership skills and to develop meaningful
connections in the 0SU and Columbus community.
Contact Frank Lesko, 299-3970 or lesko.17@osu.edu
a

Goodale

•

•

•

•

•

Beau

Lawyer, D.C.

Palmer Graduate

OSU

faculty/staff insurance
accepted
OSU student insurance

OPEN

Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 8:30-7:00
Thurs 8-12 Sat 9-12

Experience
1217 Goodale Blvd

•

Grandview

Welcome

280-9900

Free Consultation

CRYO BIOLOGY

question how this could

in the service 34

later demoted from staff sergeant to

sergeant.
"In retrospect, when he got back

daily ritual is to unsteadily "walk
the floor," as his wife, Army Spec.

Auto accidents

—

"I blame them for how they
He is agitated, restless, diapered
treated my son. They treated him like
and helpless, requiring round-the- yesterday's garbage. They reduced
clock care from his family. Unable his rank. They called him an idiot,
to coordinate his fingers and hands,
called him stupid—this is a wound¬

the former marathon runner can
still walk, with assistance, and his

accepted
Now accepting patients
Same day appointments
Most insurance accepted

irresponsible failure.
In September2002, he was disci¬
have happened.
plined for losing his assault vest
"I don't blame the Army for this
and other military items. He was
disease," said his father, retired AWOL for several days from his
Army Command Sgt. Maj. John post in Fort Campbell, Ky., and
forces

KARNACK, Texas — Staff Sgt.
James Alford can't talk. He doesn't
recognize his wife. His head
shakes, his hands tremble.

10 Years

Walk ins

members have served in the armed

By Nancy Barr Canson •
Morning News
(KRT)

The Dallas

Chiropractic Clinic
•

.

Alford, who

was

years.

ed soldier. If s no different than if he

had taken a bullet to the brain."
The family has asked for

Didn't

Afghanistan, there

were

signs," his mother said. "But we
thought it was combat stress. We
didn't know what it was."
No one knew that the changes in

and
received acknowledgement that
Amber Alford, describes it.
commanders in the 5th Special
In April, the Green Beret and
Forces Group erred.
Bronze Star recipient was sent
"It's a terrible thing that hap¬
home from Iraq by the Army. But it pened," said Maj. Robert E. Gowan,
wasn't because he badly needed
public affairs officer for the special
medical care.
forces. "Everyone is deeply sorry
"They sent him home to be for Sergeant Alford and his family. I
court-martialed," said his mother, think personal apologies, apolo¬
Gail Alford, a former Army nurse. gies that really mean something,
"They wanted to strip him of his will happen in time."
special forces tab. They wanted him
During his first six years in the
out ofthe Army."
Army, Alford was ranked an
Army officials say they did not "excellent" soldier in every evalua¬
realize the 24-year-old soldier's tion. He was awarded two Army
increasingly erratic behavior was Commendation medals, five Army
an
early symptom of the difficult- Achievement medals, an Army
to-diagnose Creutzfeldt-Jakob dis¬ Good Conduct Medal, numerous
ease. CJD is a fatal,
degenerative division ribbons and, in May 2002,
brain disorder that attacks the the Bronze Star for "peerless exper¬
human brain in the same way that tise" in Afghanistan.
"mad cow" disease attacks cattle.
But four months later, changes
Alford was disciplined and in his behavior were noted. He
demoted. Although the Army has went from being lauded for his
restored his rank and corrected
"exceptionally meritorious ser¬
what it admits was a mistake, the vice," "gallant conduct" and "inci¬
a
Alfords
family in which many sive competence" tobeing called an
—

from

Alford's personality — forgetfulness and impaired judgment —

early symptoms of CJD.
Kuwait, as his condition
worsened, his conduct became
were

In

more

erratic. He received

ten order to carry a

a

Sgt. James Alford, 24, served in
Iraq where he probably became

writ¬

ill with

note pad "to

write instructions down to

a

brain disease which is

destroying his mind and

ensure

they

are not forgotten." His
records show he was placed on

nervous

system.

probation, accused of "dereliction Kuwait, Jordan, Oman, Uzbek¬
of duty" and "larceny," of losing istan, Afghanistan, Thailand,
his protective mask, stealing France and England.
another soldier's mask, failing to
Now, in the final months of his
report for duty four times and illness, Alford is fed intravenously ^
and sedated to help him sleep. He w
lying to superiors.
His commander wrote on stares blankly and doesn't recog¬
April 10 that he would initiate nize his family. His wife, brother,
action to revoke Alford's special parents and grandparents help him
in his walking ritual.
forces designation.
The family knows it is only a
Alford showed clinical symp¬
toms of new variant CJD, but his
matter of days or weeks before he
brain pathology was consistent may go blind and lapsd into a comd.
He is expected to die before
with sporadic CJD. The Alfords
suspect he might have contracted Christmas.
the disease by eating contaminated
0
beef somewhere. During the past
© 2003, The Dallas Morning
six years, he was deployed to Iraq,
News.

Pic
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are
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the

Once
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Sex offender

charged in
disappearance of student
By Dave Kolpack

peared and to note it is standard to

Associated Press

GRAND FORKS, N.D. — A
described by authorities as a

look at known sex offenders in
such investigations. Investigators
declined to say whether he was

man

-

'

•

her boyfriend,

Chris Lang, on a
phone after leaving work the
afternoon of Nov. 22. Lang called
Sjodin's roommate, saying he
heard Sjodin say something like,
"Oh, my God," before the phone
went dead.
During a second call a
few hours later, there was only the
sound of static and numbers being
pressed, he said.
to

cell

cooperating.
"Our entire focus on this is in
predatory sex offender was arrest¬
ed and charged with kidnapping
finding Dru," Grand Forks Coun¬
in the disappearance of a college ty state's
attorney Peter Welte
student. But authorities said yes¬ said. "This is by no means the end.
terday the young woman was still This is a marathon and not a
The case had drawn more than
missing.
sprint."
Dru Sjodin, 22, a University
Authorities issued a'plea for at 1,300 volunteers who have
of

North Dakota student from

least 1,000 volunteers to search for

searched the area without success.

Pequot Lakes, Minn., vanished
Nov. 22 after leaving her job at the

Sjodin today in Grand Forks
County and in Polk County,

In

Forks. Police Chief

their land.

case.

said at a briefing yesterday.

Sjodin's father and brother
spoke directly to their sister.
"Honey, we will find you," her

offered.

father, Allan, said.
And her brother, Sven, added:

inform them about his release
from prison. They said he lived

Secret at Columbia Mall

Victoria's
in Grand Forks.

"Dru, we will find you," Grand
John Packett

"With
the arrest of Alfonso Rodriguez Jr.
last night, this investigation has
only reached the 50-yard line. As
additional charges and informa¬
tion

comes

available,

we

will not

be satisfied or comforted until
such time as we find Dru."

Rodriguez, 50, was arrested
Monday in Crookston, Minn.,
about30 miles from Grand Forks,
where he lives, police said. He
had been expected to appear in
court

yesterday, but officials said
appearance would be
delayed until this morning.
the

Court documents in the
were

case

sealed.

Authorities declined to discuss
what led them to Rodriguez, other
than to say they had probable
cause to believe he was in the mall

parking lot the day Sjodin disap¬

addition, about 30 FBI agents,

along with investigators from 20
Minn.; where Crookston is locat¬ different agencies in three states
ed. Property owners in the two and the Canadian province of
counties were asked to search Manitoba, were working on the
A

$140,000 reward

was

Neighbors of Rodriguez said a
meeting was held in May to

town

just around the with his mother, Dolores. No one
right now. We answered the phone at the home
love you. Keep strong."
Monday night.
Rodriguez has a history of
Sonja Thygeson, who lives about
sexual contact and attempted four houses down from Rodriguez
kidnapping with adult women, and his mother, said she's never
and has used a weapon in at least seen him do anything wrong but
one assault, according to a Min¬
tookprecautions anyway.
nesota Department of Correc¬
"I'm a widow and I'm older,
tions summary of his criminal
and I was scared, so I had my
history posted on the agency's son-in-law come over and install
Web site.
a
motion
light after he
Rodriguez's past offenses (Rodriguez) moved in," Thyge¬
require that he be registered as a son said.
Another neighbor, Milton Stave,
predatory offender, the depart¬
"I know
corner

we are

from you

ment said.

said "there

Authorities said Sjodin may
have been abducted while talking

returned to the community.
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Exercising editorial freedom

Death
«
too harsh
for Malvo
When the first reports

Editor Matt Duval

know who the snipers, were

Opinion Editor Jennifer Marin

In the heat of the moment,
almost everybody agreed that the
death penalty was an apt sentence
for such a horrible crime. The trial
would be swift, we thought, and
the punishment just.
(£
But now that the killers have

OUR VIEWS

been

Cows not cruel

JOHN $ON2A
©2oo3

Canulation aids in research
had

a cow

a

cow,

have had

but Old McDonald

a

had

may

a cow

have

cannulated

Journalism needs new home

cows,

part of a study

hour, and the

cow

is anesthetized,

so

"will be

I

suggestion to the administration at Ohio
State.

month ago, it was announced
that the School of Journalism and

it doesn't experience

pain.
Cannulating cows doesn't affect their ability to function
as a normal cow.
They are still able to produce milk and
their digestive systems are not inhibited in any way. After
the procedure, the cows can be used in a variety of different
types of research most of which help improve the health of
the species. For this reason, cannulating cows is an
extremely effective method of research.
Cutting a hole in a cow in the name of research could be
considered animal cruelty by some animal rights activists;
however, keeping any animal in captivity is also considered
cruel by the same groups of people. The
People for the

is a senior in

atjohns.78@osu.edu

off harmful
in

a

are

change of my precious school, I would like
to offer a modest proposal to the academic
decision-makers at this

university.
Journalism and mass communication
"ireriot related fields of stuciy. Mass
communication is an offshoot of sock

cannulated

cow can

fighting
is sick the fluid
cure

illnesses. So

essentially the cows with windows are
healthier than other, non-cannulated cows.

Birth control ban
Law outranks church

beliefs

The Roman Catholic Church is once again trying to affect
public policy that doesn't follow the church's morality. Courts
in New York and California are
hearing cases that would
exempt branches of the Catholic Church from state laws that
include contraceptives in employee
prescription-drug plans.

Basic

carts

have also been removed

because

they do not fit the Amish lifestyle, but these are
that apply to religious
groups as a whole.
Because not all Catholics
agree on the subject of
extreme conditions

contraceptives, it doesn't make
organizations from the state law.
While Ohio does

not

have

law

exempt all

sense to

its books

requiring
contraceptives be part of prescription-drug plans, the state
could easily join the growing number to
adopt such laws.
a

on

While the Catholic Church should be free

to

have its

own

beliefs, it should not be able to push those beliefs on the
thousands of non-Catholic women who work for Catholic

Adviser Rose Hume
Business

Manager Ray Catalino

course

bulletin. Let

there is

one mass

be given

not

immigrants, who are part of the
Immigrant Rights Freedom Ride
Coalition, have been traveling throughout
the nation in order to garner attention
about their

VIJAY
RAMANAVARAPU
is

a

He

junior in finance.
be reached for

can

comment at

ramanavarapu.Wosu
.edu

rights. They're hoping their

grass-roots campaign will be reminiscent of
the civil rights protests in the 1960s. The

comparison, however, is fuzzy since
they're demanding rights that are inclusive
to legal residents.
The immigrants have several demands,
including health care, college aid, legal
status, the ability to bring their families to
America and protecting their rights.
We must do

something about the

situation since there

are more

than 7

million

immigrants who don't have the
paperwork. We should provide
them with more basic rights without giving

proper

them

too

much freedom.

If

they're involved in an accident, they
should get emergency care; if s cruel for a
world leader to deny anyone health care
even if they can't
pay for it. The
government should also work harder to
ensure

better work environments and

that Workers are not abused.
These rights may seem like a lot

make

{0

the death

focuses

on

me

know if

Defense attorneys

writing, because I cannot find it.
Partnering with English wduld allow
journalism students to take more classes
that will improve their writing skills.
Allowing students to take a class about
grammar will make them much better
journalists than forcing them to take classes
on mass communication and
society.
As part of the English department,
students would not only be able to take
many more writing classes, but they
would be taught by people who actually
know a thing or two about writing.
I have much more faith in a writing
instructor who has studied English than a
communication professor who has spent
his or her career doing surveys and
compiling statistics.
Ask any journalism student, and he or
she will tell you that there are really only

sure

especially for people who are technically
not even supposed to be in the country, but
our country is
based on the principle that
every human being deserves basic rights,
and if s hypocritical for us to turn our back
when some employers abuse their workers.
Companies take advantage of
immigrants even though they're crucial to
our
economy. Immigrants are subject to
sub par working conditions, grueling
hours, and paltry salaries. They're willing,
however, to endure such conditions

Malvo had

an unsteady
upbringing, attending several

different schools in the Caribbean.

While his mother went to look
for work, Malvo stayed with

anybody who would take him in.
Malvo's

father, Leslie Malvo,

rocky

He claimed that she
him, often

one.

beat him and abused

for

no

apparent reason.

When his mother left him
under the care of John Allen

Muhammad, Malvo finally found
some

guidance. Unfortunately,

that guidance came from a man
who was given the highest Army
award for

marksmanship and

Guard.

While under the

care

of

Muhammad, Malvo traveled
across

the Caribbean and into the

United States. Muhammad took

Malvo

to

visit his

family in late
family member

a

him on a strict diet, allowing him W
°to eaf only crackers, honey and

nutritional supplements.

Judging from the evidence, it
clear that Muhammad
exerted a powerful influence over
seems

Malvo, and it leads us to question
whether the death penalty is right
in this instance.

Yes, Malvo is responsible for
the deaths of several people in the

Washington, D.C., area. Yes, he
will go to jail for his crimes. But
given the hardships he has
already faced throughout his
young life, the death penalty
should be out of the question.
a

He

(0

columnist for The News

University of Cincinnati.

appeared on U-Wire.

<#

through hardships, but it doesn't
that we should give them all the
rights awarded to U.S. citizens. Illegal
immigrants are fooling themselves if they
think the country is willing to share the
same rights with
them. The United States
to go

mean

Columnists
wanted

has worked hard in the last hundred years

provide rights for residents and if s
aliens to think that
they'll be able to get these rights just
because they're protesting.
to

unreasonable for illegal

Politicians have realized that we must
confront this issue with a different

approach since we've allowed so many
people into the country due to our relaxed
border control. Ted Kennedy is supporting
a bill that will offer
temporary resident
status to workers who can prove that
they've worked in the counby for 100 days
in die last 18 months. John McCain is
going
even further
by letting immigrants work
toward citizenship status.
We will accomplish a lot more than just
allowing them to have rights. By giving
them temporary status or even allowing
them to get on track on becoming citizens,
we have a better chance of
keeping track of
people in the country. We can assure that
they'll be making their fair share of
contributions to our society by paying
taxes.

country was based on the
foundation that people of various
backgrounds will be able to live together.
With such a diverse culture, we'll be
exposed to different trains of thought which
will fuel innovation. For everyone's sake,
however, we must regulate the infusion of

people every year.
The government could

The Lantern is looking for
opinion columnists for
Winter quarter 2004.

Applications are due by 5
on Monday Dec. 15.

p.m.

Applicants must be full-time
students, faculty or staff who
are not in a leadership
position for a prominent
community/school
organization such as USG.
If selected, columnists will be

required to write
approximately 10 columns
(one column every week)
about a variety of topics of
their choosing.

(f

All

Our

easily stop the

available.
If s admirable that workers

option because it doesn't solve the longterm problem. Because if s not worth
searching for everyone and kicking them
out, we must offer the millions of illegal
immigrants in our country an opportunity
so that one
day they'll be able to make
meaningful contributions to America.

willing

^

who faced disciplinary charges
while in the Louisiana National

report^ th^uhamm^Lgept

because

are

w

testified that his relationship with
Malvo's mother, Una James, was a

2002, and

buses which have protesters and deport
them but they realize that if s a not a viable

they realize the overwhelming
opportunities that our country offers.
Illegal immigrants will have more incentive
than any other workers to work extremely
hard because they're so eager to take
advantage of these opportunities that are

brought in

witnesses who testified that

communication class that

rights for aliens

For the lastseveralmonths, il egal

in 2000. Catholic Charities of Sacramento

the back of Amish horse

And for these reasons, Malvo

should

Record at the

doctrine, contraception is a sin.
The case was sparked after the California law was
passed

on

played a significant part in
molding him into a killer.

Joe Shaw is

Under church

unsuccessfully
sought to bar contraceptives from the health care plan. A state
appeals court also refused to hear the case, and the California
Supreme Court heard the case yesterday.
Going by previous rulings by the U.S. Supreme Court, the
state has every right to rule against the Catholic
Charities of
Sacramento. Religious organizations should not be
exempt
from state laws just because they don't believe in them. The
court ruled in favor of a ban on
polygamy, despite objections
from Mormons, and it ruled against a group of American
Indians who were denied unemployment after
they were fired
for using peyote during ceremonies.
The other problem facing the Catholic Charities of
Sacramento is not all of its employees are Catholic. With a $76
million budget last year, the charities provide social
services to
people of all religions, not just Catholics. Nor do they demand
their workers be Catholic. If one of the non-Catholic
employees
needs to purchase
contraceptives, it's wrong to exempt them
from getting them paid for by their
employee drug plan.
While the most common use of oral
contraceptives, such as
ortho tri-cyclen, is birth control, a sin in the
eyes of the church,
that is not their sole use. Contraceptives can also be used to
regulate the menstrual cycle and treat symptoms of
menopause, like hot flashes, mood swings and osteoporosis.
Doctors may also prescribe
contraceptives to treat other
conditions, like skin problems.
Arguments have been made that say some religious
groups have been exempt from laws in the past. The U.S.
military recognizes the religious views of conscientious
objectors by keeping them off thfront lines. Traffic markings

Read the

psychology —^an attempfto
university needs to stop
understand how and why people receive
pretending that journalism and
and interpret media messages. It has
communications are two related fields.
Across the country, journalism schools are
nothing to do with news writing.
Journalism is a practical field with the
being swallowed by mass communication
purpose of providing accurate reporting of schools for no good reason.
the news. Not one thing taught in any
I say it is time for the OSU community
mass communication class has
anything to to Do Something Great. Let us use our role
do with practical journalism.
as a
large university to remind the public
that journalism is an important field that
Therefore, I would like to put forth the
does not deserve to be engulfed by a
following:
The journalism program should
branch of pseudo-psychology.
abandon its ties with the School of
A journalism degree from OSU has
Communication. There is no longer any
become an embarrassment. The university
reason to
needs to take fhis opportunity to make that
stay.
Because journalism is too small to be a
degree something to be proud of.

cows rumen

be extracted and used to

department of its own, I suggest that the
program hook up with the Department of
English and have a joint EnglishJournalism degree program.
The most important journalistic skill is
writing. There are no mass communication
classes that provide training in writing.

and

useful in

organisms. When another cow

of Journalism when we do a wide variety
of things."
Ohio State is the home of the third

this is what she intends to do. Never mind
that there was no interaction on the subject
with students or alumni.
Instead of ranting about the name

people's beliefs, cannulated cows are actually a helpful
addition Iff any herd. Some farmers even keep the"cows on
fluid donors. The fluid in the

simply the School of Communication — a
move that
angered those of us in the

largest college newspaper in the country,
and with its 125-year history many would
beg to differ, but that is beside the point.
It is pointless now to debate about the
name
change. Glynn has made it clear that

being of animals then they would support research, such as
cannulation because it will improve the
health of the cows.

as rumen

changing its name to

'

used for food, clothing, entertainment or experimentation.
But if organizations like PETA really cared about the well-

contains thousands of microbes which

was

Joumal'ism. He can be joumalismprogram.
reached for comment
Dir,ect°r Carro11 a larged°e.s
nt*
S^°°l
want
to imply that we areG1y™
School

Ethical Treatment of Animals "believes that animals
deserve the most basic rights — consideration of their own
best interests regardless of whether they are useful to
humans."
For that reason they also believe animals should not be

hand

a

Communication

any

the time of the shooting. That's ■
child status by any stretch of
the imagination, but Malvo's early
at

not

penalty.
graduating from this fine

institution in less than two weeks.
-As a soon-to-be alumnus, I feel I
have earned the right to make a serious

About

apprehended, the situation

is different. One of the shooters,
Lee Malvo, was only 17 years old

years of abandonment by his
mother and influence from John
Allen Muhammad might have

like the

at

as

lmvtbV*

VApYVWfet??

WASN'T

that OSU's Ruminant Nutrition
Department is conducting on the nutrition of domestic
animals. Cannulated cows are similar to any other cow
with one exception — they are fitted with a canula, or a
small window. The window allows researchers to study
what goes on in the rumen, one of the cow's four stomachs.
While the procedure may sound like a form of cruel and
unusual punishment, the process doesn't really hurt the
cows. A canula is
placed on a cow through a surgery done
when it is two to three years old. The surgery lasts about an
are

Tae

saw H©ct<eir

his farm he

farm and he

never

Ohio State.
Cows with windows, also known

ones

on

(e-i-e-i-o).

Old McDonald may

had

farm (e-i-e-i-o) and

w

and

Everybody wanted the culprits
found and brought to justice.

Campus Editor Michelle Payne

a

^

why they did what they did.

News Editor Todd LaPlace
Wire Editor John May

Old McDonald had

of the

D.C. sniper attacks hit the
national airwaves, people were
stunned. Everybody wanted to

applicants must submit a
sample column based on the
following criteria:
Column must not exceed
550 words.
Column must include Name,
•

•

Rank, Major, Phone Number
and E-mail address at the
bottom of the submission.

Topic will be selected from
of two prompts that will
be posted on

•

one

www.thelantern.com
Column must be sent as an
e-mail or as an e-mail
attachment, and must be sent
tomarin.12@osu.edu.
•

^
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Police

can ram
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p** Carols vand Lullabies

doors of suspected

drug dealers after 20 seconds
By Gina Holland

police believed there

Associated Press

inside, officers had more reason to

were

drugs

rush.
WASHINGTON (AP)

In

"Police

"Police seeking a stolen
victory for law officers, the piano may be able to spend more
Supreme Court ruled unanimous¬ time to make sure they really
ly yesterday that it was constitu¬ need the battering ram," Souter
tional for police to wait 20 seconds wrote.
before knocking down the door of
He said while "this call is a
a
close one, we think that after 15
drug suspect.
LaShawn Banks was taking a or 20 seconds without a
response,
shower when masked and heavily police could
fairly suspect that
armed officers broke into his Las cocaine would be
gone if they
Vegas apartment in 1998 looking were reticent any longer."
for drugs.
Smart drug dealers, he said,
His case gave the court the would
keep their contraband near
opportunity to clarify how long a commode or sink.
The Supreme Court has said
police must wait before breaking
—

a

into a home to serve a warrant. The
court ruled 9-0

that

that in

most cases

officers

going

are

with choir,

harp, marimba and quitar

~ ^

to read this as,

INDIANOLA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

'Knock and
announce

E. 18th at IUKA and WALDECK Avenues

and

Columbus, OH

kick the door in."

•

294-3796

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7 10:30 AM
Randall Roske
LaShawn Banks'

Lawyer

Pastors: Rev.

are

Douqlas Slusher, conducting
Jerry Lowder, organist
Sydney (Skip) Jackson, Rev. Susan Warrener Smith

20 second

required to knock and announce
delay was ample, because any themselves, under the Constitu¬
longer would give drug suspects tion's Fourth Amendment tan on
a

time to flush evidence down the

unreasonable searches.

toilet.

Justices reversed the 9th U.S.

In

yesterday's ruling, Souter
The justices refused to spell out said that generally courts have
exactly how long is reasonable in considered whether police moved
executing warrants for drugs or too hastily "case by case, largely
other contraband.
avoiding categories and protocols
Officers
and
knocked
announced themselves at Banks'

Circuit Court of Appeals ruling in
Banks' favor.

Banks, 26,

was

available for comment. His

lawyer, Randall Roske, said the
ruling opened the door to police

onds to 20 seconds before

battering

guns

during the raid. Banks
served four years o/ an 11-year
prison sentence before his convic¬

the bottom," Roske said in Las

ram

sec¬

using a
to break down the

door.

Justice David H. Souter, writ¬
ing for the court, said that because

tion was overturned.

abuse.

"We

are

going to have a race to

Vegas. "Police

are

this as, 'Knock and
kick the door in."

going to read
announce

OSU Glass Club
Annual Holiday Sale
Come see handblown artworks by
students in OSU's glass program!
Great

Holiday Ornaments

•

Functional Glassware

•

Elegant Stemware
Original Artworks
Paperweights
Sculpted Figures

•

•

•

and

Qot Books?
Lighten your load after finals

giffsjust in time for the holidays!"
•

We've Got Cash!

at work yes¬

terday, and not immediately

for searches."
The North Las Vegas police
and federal officers found 11
ounces of crack cocaine and three

apartment, then waited 15

sell your textbooks for cash at

s'L4'

uiupui.webuytextbooks.com

A service of www.bunchesofbooks.com

Friday, December 5th

@ Hopkins Hall Corridor (OSU North Oval)

Saturday, December

@ Sherman Center 1055 Carmack Rd.

(West Campus)"'

^^eefiitujAjou
in touch widijiunily
and

You're invited to these TIAA-CREF

friends this holiday semon.

Financial Education Seminars
What you need to know about:
The curriculum?

Retirement Distribution Flexibilities
Get

answers

to the

important questions facing

at

you

retirement—how much money is enough...what are

retirement income options...when and how can
you begin receiving income, and more.

Your

financial

future.

your

Date:
Time:

Place:

Tuesday, November 18, 2003
1:00pm - 2:00pm
The Ohio Union, Buckeye Rooms C, D & E

5 Habits of

you're starting out, you don't have to know
every nuance of financial markets: P/E ratios, 2000day moving averages, etc. But you do need a grasp of
the essentials. We can help you aquire the skills
necessary to become a responsible investor. Come to
our seminar to gain insights on how you can make
sound investment decisions. We'll discuss Setting

Realizing tax advantages; Reducing
risk with diversification; Understanding cost of
expenses; and Current market trends.

Place:

Tuesday, November 18, 2003
3:00pm - 4:00pm
The Ohio Union, Buckeye Rooms C, D & E

know about

financial .options,

more

can

manage

effectively

you

them.

financial education offers

clear, objective insight
and ideas.

It's just one

more-way we can help

make the most of

your

retirement

plan

—

and help you

effectively prepare for
your

other life goals.

Best of all, our guidance

(3rd Floor)

0ne-on-0ne

you

the

you

financial goals;

Time:

more

TIAA-CREF's renowned

Highly Successful Investors

When

Date:

The
.your

(3rd Floor)

is free for all

Counseling

faculty and

staff. We think

We also offer

one-on-one counseling sessions on a
regular basis at The Ohio Union, The Drake
Performance and Events Center, and TIAA-CREF's
Columbus Office located in Dublin, Ohio.

you'll

find that it's time well
invested.

RSVP:

Register

website at
www.tiaa-cref.org/moc or call
on our

1 877 209-3138

Managing

money

for people
things to think about."

with other

RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAL FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional

Services, Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products.
information, call (877) 518-9161, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before investing. © 2002 Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017
02-0002
For

more

7

"Rates listed

for domestic calls

placed from Columbus locations. Night rate
9:00pm and 6:59am, weekdays. Weekend rate effective
9:00pm, Fridays to 6:59am, Mondays. Holidays listed on UNIT5 website.
are

effective between

* No sign up or monthly fees and no minimums
* Great domestic and international rates
* Visit WWW.unitS.0SU.edu for more details

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
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MORE BUCK FOR YOUR BUCK!

Beruit banker caught
in money scandal
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)

—

Never mind the headlines of vio¬
lence in Iraq or the bickering of

mm

wwiu msmm m. to* mwm

Lebanese

politicians. What's
grabbing readers in Beirut is the ,
tale of the cocky woman bank

ftdwdm,

worker and the more than $300
million missing from her bank.
That is Rana Koleilat
or
—

who at 36 had risen from clerk to

supervisor of accounts at the pri¬

MY FIRST JIMMY

vate Madina Bank.

Former Iraqi Vice chairman of the Revolutionary Command Council,
Izzat Ibrahim al-Douri, poses with a portrait of former Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein in

Baghdad in this Sept. 3, 2002 file photo. AlDouri, No. 6 on the U.S. list of most-wanted Iraqis who is suspected
of leading the anti-U.S. insurgency, may have been arrested or killed
in a U.S. raid in Kirkuk in northern Iraq, yesterday.

Top Iraqi fugitive

possibly killed in raid
that those killed
or captured in the Kirkuk opera¬
tion included a "big fish."

KIRKUK, Iraq (AP) — U.S.
troops conducted a large raid near
the northern city of Kirkuk yester¬

station Al-Jazeera

day, but

a military spokesman
denied that a top former deputy of

A senior Kurdish official in
Kirkuk speaking on condition of

Saddam Hussein

was captured
during the operation.
A member of Iraq's Governing

anonymity, said earlier yesterday
that he heard al-Douri had been
"killed or captured," citing

Council said Izzat Ibrahim al-Douri

sources

the top Iraqi fugitive after Sad¬
dam —was the target of the raid.

U.S. Defense Secretary Donald
H. Rumsfeld in Belgium and

—

White House spokesman Scott
McClellan both said they could
not confirm the reports on alDouri. Later, Cargie denied alDouri had been netted.

"We

get our information from
the 173rd (Airborne Brigade), and
the 173rd is saying they do not
have him," said Sgt. Robert

Cargie, a spokesman for the U.S.
Army's 4th Infantry Division.
The Americans have pointed to
al-Douri

as a

For

coordinator of the

insurgency against U.S. forces,
reward for information leading to
his arrest.
The U.S. raid took place in Hawwitnesses said American soldiers

had arrested dozens of people.
In other violence yesterday, a
U.S. soldier from the 4th Infantry
Division

was

killed

near

Samarra,

the site of weekend fighting
between American troops and

guerrillas, the military said.
Mowaffak al-Rubaie, a member
of the

U.S.-picked Iraqi Governing

Council, told the Arabic television

months, U.S. officials have,

that he
the al-

U.S. commanders claimed that
up

to 54 guerrillas were killed in

the clash in Samarra on Sunjday,
but this has been disputed by resi¬
dents and hospital officials who
say less than 10 people died.
U.S. forces said Samarra
attacks demonstrated a greater
level of coordination in the Iraqi

insurgency, although U.S. forces
said they had anticipated the
attacks and blunted them with

superior firepower.

ISMAIL HAMDAN/AP

Koleilat Released to a Tumultuous Madina Bank in Beirut., but has
Militia of Bodyguards."

not been charged.

Koleilat

quickly became a
celebrity, with the press chronicling
her friendships and even dates.
Pictures showed her strutting
confidently into the Justice
Palace courthouse surrounded

by bodyguards. "How do I look
today?" she asked, flashing
smiles at soldiers on guard,
accordingtoonehewspaper.
It all started in July, when
broke of a scandal at the
bank. After detecting a cash
deficit of more than $300 million,
news

along with other irregularities,
the Central. Bank stepped in and

believed to be in Saudi Arabia; he
faces several arrest warrants.

ButKoleilat,whohasworkedat

thebankforaboutl2years,quickly

became the center of the case.
She was jailed on suspicion of
embezzlement and illegally

transferring funds, but has not
been charged. Several depositors
have filed suit against her and the
Abu Ayash brothers. A suit by
the brothers accused her of issu-

Give the Gift
of Tradition this Year!
All Buckeye Fans Love

ing a bad check for $3 million and
forging bank documents with the
aim of embezzling,
It is unclear how the one time
clerk got the Abu Ayashes to
give her a power of attorney

allowing her

to

Every $100 in Gift Certificates that you buy,
you will receive a $25 Voucher
use towards food, beverages or game card!

Banquet Facilities That Are
Perfect For Your Team!
At the

Buckeye, you'll find the ideal setting for
team-building, sales meetings and entertaining clients.
We offer the perfect mix of professional
meeting
rooms, exceptional food and the fun atmosphere
of our 12,000 square foot game room.
Whether you're hosting 10 or 600, you can depend
on the
Buckeye to make it a success.

14? 1

Olenfangy River Road

Columbus, Ohio 43 Z12
(614) ?91??33

www.buckeyehalloffamecafe.com

access to

their

accounts. One newspaper, quot-

ing a lawyer for the brothers,
said she claimed to other
employees that she and Adnan
were secretly married,
Adnan

now accuses

THIN
NOW I'M JUST HANDSOME.

Koleilat

of "abusing the trust that was
given to her in order to put her
hand on my personal assets, estimated in the hundreds of millions of dollars."
While Koleilat was freed from
jail in mid-November, her story
keeps bubbling along. Monday's
edition of the French language
Beirut daily L'Orient Le Jour carried a front-page interview under
theheadline: "lam not a thief."
The scandal is the worst at a

WE DELIVER
2165 N. HIGH ST.
1852 N. HIGH ST.
299.8800

Lebanese bank since the 1975-90

civil war. But the banking sector
is reported to be solid, with
deposits of-about $40 billion in
more than 70 private banks,
money attracted by the country's
banking secrecy laws and open

1652 NEIL ST.
421.8800

WWW.JIMMYJOHNS.COM

market economy.

A Great

Holiday Gift

mml±
Wi
Just in time for the holidays, FANBAGS®

Our Gift Certificates!
For

AND IBll

Rana Koleilat being freed from
prison on Nov. 17, 2003 after
spending six days while being
investigated in connection with
Naharnet,read:"SensationalRana the missing $300 million from the

Ibrahim Abu Ayash, Madina's
deputy chairman, is in jail awaiting trial on charges of fraud and
issuing bad checks. Adnan Abu
Ayash, Ibrahim's brother and the
bank's majority shareholder, is

forces in Iraq — and
could be working with

HANDSOME

Charges multiply. Amid all the
coverage, it's hard to tell how
much is fact, speculation or sim¬
ply cafe gossip.
"Rana free on bail of only one
million pounds" — $670 — the
leadingdailyAn-Naharsaidwhen
she was let go after a week. A headline in the paper's online port,

took control of Madina.

Ameri¬

Qaida-linked militant group
Ansaral-Islam.
.

Suit filed. Countersuit filed.

tor of incessant attacks

on

JOHN'S, I WAS

The headlines tej.1 her story:
Millions missing. Rana jailed.

pointed to al-Douri as a coordina¬
can

and last week offered a $10 million

ija, 30 miles west of Kirkuk, and

in his political party.

tmtrwm

BEFORE I OPENED

simply Rana to an avid public—

AMR NABIL/AP

mi IWS# WlSHfe
mi.
fWfc:

.

introduces a new line of designer
handbags and wallets for The Ohio
State University fan! There are three
different handbags and one wallet
design, available in two elegantly
designed printed coated twill fabrics
utilizing the official Block O trademark
of The Ohio State University. FANBAGS
feature auality leather trim, Randies and
polished steel nickel-plated clasps
and attachments. Limited quantities
available! Order now!

For Your. Favorite' Fanf
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Bruce sets

Buckeye sports

roster,
schedule
By Craig Sweeney
Lantern sports writer
It could be called the calm
before the storm, which will begin

Some athletes get
to chill before
winter quarter,
some

keep working

in

February when the Columbus
Destroyers begin play in the
Arena Football League.
yet prac¬
ticing, it is using this time to get the

making

preparations for the season.
The Destroyers look to take 37
players to training camp this sea¬
son to
begin the evaluation pro¬
cess of what
type of team they

have assembled.

"We're finalizing our roster,"
offensive coordinator Pete Costanza said. "The most
important thing
is to get players in place."

Coach Earle Bruce is looking for¬

ward to

By Zachary Lint
Lantern sports writer

team is not

roster in order and start

seeing what type of team

the organization has put together.

"I hope we picked well," Bruce
said. "If s how they mesh together."

The team will have a mini-camp
Jan. 7-9, which will primarily be for
rookies, quarterbacks and wide
receivers, Bruce said.
The mini-camp is used to get

players back into the football flow
and help them get adjusted to the
systems the team will run, Costan-

With finals week

only days
away, the thought of winter
break may be the only thing
keeping many Ohio State stu¬

Alex

lineman

on

the

season

little

and its

more com¬

ball-hitting shape."
into

roster

spending the break

me

one

teams will continue on

their

regular schedule,

their continuing seasons.
The women's volleyball
team has been done witn its
season since its final
game Sat¬

(Lori Walker) refers to

as our

summer, so

it will be

the team.wilLtake.

be

traveling with the
coaches to the
North Ameri¬

training camp is a mixture of

veterans and young

players. Of
players, 11 were with the
Destroyer franchise in Buffalo last
year and the other 26 were picked
up through free agency.
One of theplayers is wide receiv¬
the 37

can

Cup in

San Jose,

for
would still
the
experience. I have had the
privilege to cover and broadcast
games while at OSU the last few
years, and I realized OSU has
the Buckeyes, but I
love to be a part of

as

well

several

to

as

international compe¬

the best fans in the nation.
No matter the sport, when, or
even where, there is
always a

titions.

For the men's and
women's

gymnastic

teams, it is a different story
after their Dec. 13 intrasquad

contingent of Buckeye faithfuls
ready to cheer on its teams or
students. Football Saturdays in

competition at the Training Cen¬
ter.

They will be

given

Columbus are incredible. The
amount of people, students and
alumni who come out to

two

weeks off to go
home or do

athletes will
tinue to

support OSU are phenomenal.
From the tailgates to College
GameDay, from skull session
to

NOLAN

SAUNDERS/THE
LANTERN

Caity Matter and
the rest of the
OSU women's

con¬

practice

during their off
season

basketball

and

will

team

through

spend the

winter

break

playing
games.

way to keep his skills sharp. He is
able to work on his hands and his
cuts on

the field and

keep

ready for Olympics
By Robbie Zaremberg
Lantern staff writer

conditioning.
White is anxious to

quickly the team will come together
and how it will perform on the field.
"I hope (everything comes
together) as fast as possible," White
said. "We have

some

talent and

we

The expectations for many
Ohio State student athletes are to
end their seasons at their respec¬
tive NCAA championships. But
two OSU women swimmers who
are

far from home will deal with the

Rychvalsky, along with the

pressures of ending their seasons
this year at the Olympic trials and
the Olympic games.
"I think once you get to the

other three international fresh¬
men, is competing in the weekly
dual meets for the first time and
said the meets will benefit her.
"Back home I didn't get much

always has to step up is quarterback.
The Destroyers have three players
who will battle for the starting job in
One of them is former Otterbein quarterback Matt D'Orazio.
"We're expecting him to com¬
pete," Bruce said. "He knows the
speed and tempo of arena football."
Ryan Vena and John Rayborn are
the other two quarterbacks who will
fight for playing time. Vena was
camp.

named first-team, AU-arenafootbaU2

lastyearwhileplayingfor the Albany
Conquest. Raybom has spent time in
die AFL, af2 and the CFL.

"Rayborn is penciled in as our
No. 1 guy. It's his job to lose,"
Costanza said. "The (quarterback)
position will be real competitive in
training camp."
To help make the job of the
quarterback easier the Destroyers
signed big-time receiver, Corey
Hill. In 2002 Hill caught 161 pass¬
es, which set the professional foot¬
ball record

(NFL, CFL, AFL, USFL
af2) for receptions in a season
while with the Albany Conquest.
and

In 2003 he tied his record by grab¬
bing 161 more receptions.
"He's a really smart player,
knows the game of arena foot¬

ball," Costanza said. "Not the

biggest or fastest, but his hands
are
exceptional."
Also
mer

on

the

roster will be

for¬

Buckeyes Damon Moore and

Chris Vance. Moore will be a
defensive specialist while Vance
will get a chance to play on
sides of the ball, Bruce said.

both

competing in foreign waters

Olympic trials, for

me,

ifs like

the ultimate swim meet," said

junior swimmer Kylie Lancken.
"Ifs the hardest

one

out

there

pretty much. Ifs often harder to
qualify for your Olympic team
than swim in the Olympics."

the dual meets
every weekendhelpalot," she said.
"I need a lot of race practice to work
on
my actual rhythm and flip turns
practice,

so

and all the mechanics of my race."

This is Lancken's third year

Even

the

was

thought

on the field, the court, the
rink, the diamond, or whatever

other

playing surfaces OSU

we can feel like part of
the team, as we are Buckeyes at
heart.
I have traveled from coast to

boasts,

coast and even to
PHOTOS BY DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN

OSU's

Kylie Lancken takes a few backstroke laps in preparation to
compete for the Australian team in the next Olympics.
National Championships.
In the 2000

Rychvaflsky

Olympic trials,
in 11th and

came

though the trials and competing in the dual-meet season. 12th in the 100 and 200 breastgames are not until this summer, She has won four individual events stroke events, respectively.
Australian swimmers and OSU inthepastthreemeets this season.
Lancken finished between the
teammates Lancken and fresh¬
Lancken and Rychvalsky got top 16 and 20 in the 100- and 200man swimmer Rebekah Rych¬
to know each other from
meter freestyle and 100-meter
have
getting
in
their
valsky
been
swimming carnivals in Australia. butterfly.
Lancken
of
Pymble and
Every year the Australian
Rychvalsky of Sydney, lived 15 National Championships is the
minutes away from each other at particular
qualifying competition
.

home in Australia. Lancken

but it

forth

Center record.

race

'Shoe* where Eddie George
plowed through defenders like
rag dolls and the feeling of
complete and utter awe of the
performance.
In my freshman year, OSU
was renovating
the stadium,

players.
Although I will never be on
the field as a player in a game, I
have the memory of what it
must be like and that feeling of
what it is to be a Buckeye.
While many of us never set

with OSU this fall.

guys are going to have to step up."
One position where someone

unbelievable. I still remember
the first game I saw at the

for those few hours that we
had the chance to be Buckeye

Rychvalsky finished with
first places in the 100- and 200yard breaststroke events in the
dual meet against Michigan on
Nov. 14, breaking a 9-year
Larkins Hall/Peppe Aquatic

ha ve some unproved talent.Alotof

standing and cheering is truly

success,

training through the dual-meet
season

how

see

out of the tunnel and
marches down the field. To
have more than 100,000 people
comes

walking down on to the field
and looking up trying to
imagine what it must feel like
to play in the 'Shoe. As hours
passed my friends and I tossed
around the pigskin and tried to
kick field goals with minimal

Aussie swimmers

his

up

To this day, I get
goosebumps when the band

and it was often left open. I
can remember late at
night

competition.

times a week."

White also participates in flag
football during the off-season as a

Script Ohio, OSU is full of

tradition.

for their next;

falo. White is

why I am
proud to be a Buckeye.
Growing up like many
people at OSU, I bled scarlet
and gray and watched every
OSU football game. It was my
dream to someday play for
OSU. As I became older, I
realized I would never play

improve

theleagueandspentlastyearinBuf-

where I

traditions at OSU and

know which
that will be.

they
hope to

and linebacker Cornelius White
who is entering his seventh year in

to do and

to school, and for

Buckeyes do not

break as

er

wanted to go

preparing for the
bowi game. The

allowed to

said. "Then about the middle of

few

things, but one of the
rewarding of those is what
means to be a
Buckeye.
I was lucky; I always knew
a

most

there was no other choice
than OSU. As I write my last few
articles for the paper, I want to
reflect on a few of the great

between quarters

sans

few of her teammates will

looking forward to
getting back into action and has
been preparing for the season.
"I start in the beginning of
August," White said. "I lift five
times a week. I run at least; three

LANTERN

exciting to get a nice break."
Members of the fencing team whatever
will not see action again until the they
have
beginning of January. Fencer planned dur¬
Molly Krebs, said the team is ing break but
allowed to leave for break and will be given
the locals or people who stay instructions on
here are allowed to participate how to stay in
in club practices to stay sharp.
shape.
She also mentioned that a
Many other

petitive," Costanza said. "(It
takes) 21/2 weeks to get into foot¬
The

The men's and women's basket¬

ball

this

Feb. 7 in Indianapolis
against the Indiana Firebirds.
a

what I wanted

do. Coach

opener on

"Practice is

it

member of the
OSU football team
who
will
be

Stepanovich said. "I will contin¬ January we start training for next
ue to practice and
lift a little bit. year, so we have a lot of work to

On Jan. 11 the Destroyers will
report to training camp and begin
focus

Santonio Holmes is

urday. The girls will not be
practice during, a
do not sharevthis luxurious win¬ dead period that will last until
ter fate.
Depending on the team, the end of break, when they will
the coach and the season, they begin non-mandatory workouts
until practice picks back up in
may not enjoy a break at all.
The Buckeye football team early spring, according to their
will continue to practice and pre¬ athletic contract.
The OSU women's soccer
pare for its upcoming bowl
game, which has yet to be offi¬ team is finished with its recordcially announced. The players setting season, bowing out in the
will also get a lot more free time second round of the NCAA tour¬
than they are used to when class¬ nament in early November.
es are in session.
"We get about two months
"I plan to take some time off,"
off," midfielder Liz Mumley
offensive

Ohio State, I have learned

DAMIEN
PETRANEK/THE

dents warm.

Many OSU student-athletes

In my three-plus years at

Mainly, I am going to play lots of
video games and watch tons of
movies, making sure that I relax
and enjoy my down time as
much as possible."
Other teams will be practic¬
ing and competing regularly.

classes, as they look to improve

zasaid.

to

OSU
tradition
on

continue over break

training

While the

reflects

"Ifs

an awesome

venue,

one

of the things

will be around.
Whether it be

late-night walks
through the Oval, or an icy dip
in Mirror Lake before the

Michigan game, it is all part of
the OSU

huge, probably the
biggest swimming arena in the
was

was

amazing looking up in the
crowd, and you couldn't see the
top of the stands."

for the main event that takes place
provided much assistance for that year. Last year it was the last
Lancken does not feel herself
Rychvalsky to come to OSU.
step until the World Champi¬
OSU swimming coach Jeanne onships, whilethisyearitwillbe the being pressured
going into the
Fleck said her international swim¬ major event before theOlympics.
trials because she doesn't antici¬
mers benefit from the dual meets.
Rychvalsky has finished as pate making the games.
She also said they come to swim at high as fifth in her events at the
"I think die pressure is created
colleges in the United States because Australian National Champi¬ by the atmosphere more than actu¬
al expectations on yourself,"
they do not get the weekly racing onships in 2001 and 2002.
At every Olympic trial in the Lancken said. "If s
experience in their native countries.
just a fun meet."
Fleck said Rychvalsky is
"They get to do all that while world, the top two finishers from
they keep their training up," Fleck each event and those who have ranked high, so there are pres¬
said. "They're not used to racing the appropriate qualifying times sures on her because
swimming
this much, so it helps when you will represent their countries in is
very popular in Australia.
"If you're a world-record hold¬
get into the Olympictrials because the Olympic Games.
you're not scared to race."
Rychvalsky estimates there er in swimming, you're a superstar
Swimmers need certain qualify¬ will be between 300 and 400 com¬ in Australia," Fleck said. "Their
ing times in any long-course meet to petitors at the Olympic trials in swim meets are on live TV. Every
be eligible for their country's trials.
Australia. They will be held at household in the country knows
Rebekah Rychvalsky practices
Lancken and Rychvalsky have the Sydney Aquatic Center from who their top swimmers are, so ifs
the breaststroke, which is her already qualified for Australia's March 27-April 4.
a whole different ball
game than it
The Sydney Aquatic Center is here in the United States."
strongest stroke,.
Olympic trials and the Australian

I

faithful. As I prepare to

the

were

world," Lancken said. "It

am,

that comforts me. I know that
wherever I end up, Buckeyes

filled to capacity.
"It

foreign

for

Sydney Aquatic Center," Rychval¬
sky said. "Itbringsabigcrowd."
Lancken said all the prelimi¬
naries and finals events

few

always have found some OSU
graduate, this is

hosted the swimming events
the 2000 Summer Olympics.

a

countries, and wherever I

In

experience.

few weeks, I am going to
embark on the bowl game trip,
and I

a

hope

alumni do
was

many students and
well. Last year

as

amazing — the title game
a home
game in the

felt like

'Shoe

as

the O-H-I-O chant

went around. Sun Devil stadium

in Arizona. Even though the
team is not playing for the title

this year, it is

playing for the
pride of OSU.
I am truly thankful for the
friends I have made here and
the education I have received,
and to all of you seniors out
there, I hope to see you on
your crawls in the next week
or so.

Ted Williams is a senior in journalism,
and even though seniors do not finish a
week early anymore, he would like to
remind them to join

the festivities this

week, and next. He can be reached at
williams.1923@osu.edu.
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Bishop Allen rocks out with charm
By Lindsey Nock

Yummy Fur.
"We really don't sit around

Lantern arts writer

and listen to music all that often,"
said Christian Rudder, one of the
band's multi-instrumentalists.

Independent music's finest
hour is fast approaching when
Studio 35 brings alternative-pop
spectacle Bishop Allen to its stage
Sunday night.

Bishop Allen is touring in sup¬
port of its debut album, "Charm
School," which the band members
recorded, produced and dis¬
tribute themselves.

"The best show I've ever been
the last show they played
here (in August)," said Matt
to was

Chess,

owner

them,

The album was released to rave

of Studio 35. "After

reviews from the most

have no doubt
they are going to be huge."

you see

names

you

respected

in mainstream entertain¬

1

ment media.

Chess and business partner

Rolling Stone

it four stars,
Newsweek gave it an "A" grade and
All Music Guide said, "This is the

Damon Dalrymple describe the
sound of Bishop Allen as a mix
between The Velvet Under¬

way pop/rockwasmeanttobe."

The reviews don't lie. The

ground and The Violent Femmes.
The description is appropriate,
as the band cited one of its biggest

COURTESY OF BISHOP ALLEN

Bishop Allen is, from left, Christian Owens, Justin Rice, Jack Woodhull, and Christian Rudder. The
that glorious time in
before Nirvana

—

musical influences to be The Vel¬

Underground, along with

bourine beat make its sound

a

Jonathan Richman—also a Velvet
Underground devotee — and the
now-defunct Scottish band, The

unique and familiar all at the same

to

time.

allowed to be

Bishop Allen is reminiscent of

in their depression and angst.
Chess and Dalrymple contact¬

the mid-'90s
during the
heyday of independent rock 'n'
—

swirling, jangly guitar rifts and
fun-but-still-melancholy lyrics,
teamed with a prominent tam¬

vet

.......

gave

the wind and music

National Public Radio in

the spring of2003.
"We heard them and my part¬
ner and I both
really liked them.
For a lark we started messing

recording its yet-untitled second
album to be released this spring.
"We're in the deep woods right
now. If s
going to sound a lot more

Bishop Allen in August after
hearing an interview with the

The band is also a throwback to
time when caution was thrown

band

was

deliriously weird
gleeful

and make listeners almost

plays at 7

around on the computer and
found their Web site and contacted
them to play a show," Chess said.
The band is wrapping up its
tour and is in the process of

ed

roll.

group

on

p.m.

Sunday at Studio 35.

rock and less acoustic," Rudder said.
"We're

definitely independent.
We'reshoppingaroundforournext
record but we're fully prepared to
release it ourselves," he said.

Bishop Allen will perform at 7
Sunday and the show is open

p.m

to all ages. Tickets are $6 and are
available at the Studio 35 box office.

Holiday season ripe with films for all tastes
By Becky Goldsmith

their newest comedy to

theaters.
Academy Award winner Matt
Damon and Acadmey Award
nominee Greg Kinnear play con¬
joined twins living in two separate

Lantern arts writer

The chill in the air

can
only
things. It is getting close
to the holidays, and there will be
plenty of new movies to see.
Whether it is a big Hollywood
hit or an independent film, this
holiday season is full of great
movies for everyone to enjoy.
mean

two

worlds. Bob

(Damon) and Walt
(Kinnear) share a liver. Although
they are best friends, the liver
to be all that they share.
When Walt decides to pursue

seems

his dreams of taking on Holly¬
wood, Bob is forced to go along for
the ride. The brothers deal with

Something's Gotta Give
Harry Sanborn 0ack Nichol¬
son) is a man constantly in pursuit
of women. His craving for the
opposite sex proves to be a lot
stronger than his age can allow.

many obstacles as they find fame,
love and a new appreciation for

each other.
The movie has

an

all-star

cast

complete with Cher, A1 Pacino
and Jack Nicholson among others.
This movie should bring a little
laughter to the season. It opens on

Sanborn and his most recent

object of infatuation, Marin
(Amanda Peet), plan a romantic
getaway at her mother's Hamp¬

Dec. 12.

tons beach house. Trouble ensues

COURTESY OF LIONS GATE ENTERTAINMENT

when Sanborn

suddenly begins
having chest pains and finds him¬
self in the

care

The

"The Cooler" stars William H. Macy,
Singing Detective
Dan Dark (Robert Downey Jr.) is
a crime novelist stuck in a
hospital from winning.
bed. While dealing with his illness
Lootz almost has his debt paid
heplanshisnewestworkinhishead. off when he meets a cocktail wait¬
The story is about a private ress named Natalie Belisario
investigator who is also a singer in ("ER's" Maria Bello). The two fall
a band. The PI is caught
in love and suddenly Lootz's luck
up in a

of Marin's less-

than-pleased mother, Erica Barry
(Diane Keaton).
Sanborn

begins falling for
successful New York
playwright and a woman of his
age. But he cannot seem to let his
old Hibits, g8, and hesitates to
jump at the situation, tils younger
doctor (Keanu Reeves) goes in full
pursuit of Barry's affection.
With a cast led by Academy

Barry,

COURTESY OF COLUMBIA PICTURES

Albert

a

Bloom's

received

comedy is a great choice
The movie

for the holiday season.
opens on Dec. 12.

stories

are

well

by everyone except has

Roberts), an art history professor,
takes a new job at the ver
''

murder

investigation of

a

prosti-

son soon

medicated,
"larcfto distinguish between his
story and his reality. He begins to
mix his own troubled childhood

reality and fiction, and Will has to

cess

memories into the

learn to deal with his father's vic¬
tories and defeats.

how well its students marry.

'

Will

s

mother (Jessica

to reunite

The

"the college Has

Lange) tries

the two men.

a

good academic reputation, Wat¬

Bloom is forced to separate

and
Award
winners
the
writer / director of "What Women
Want" (Nancy Meyers), this
romantic

Finney in Tim Burton's latest cinematic vision, "Big Fish."

supporting cast includes

Helena Bonham Carter, Steve

discovers that the suc¬
of the school is determined by

picture and
becomes very paranoid.
Dr. Gibbon (Mel Gibson), the
hospital psychiatrist, tries to help

Watson tries to encourage her
students and the administration
to

Dark deal with his confusion.
Also starring in the movie are

change the ways of the school.

takes

upward turn. Unfortu¬
nately,.mobster...Shelly Kaplow*
(Alec Baldwin) is ^otgoing to lej.
LoOtzgo soeasily.
The movie also stars Joey.
Fatone ('N Sync) and Paul Sorvino
as
lounge singers.
The Cooler was nominated for
the Grand Jury Prize in the dra¬
matic competition at the 2003 Sun¬
dance Film Festival. It opens at

How

,

you find out what's
going on at Ohio State?
can

SUBSCRIBE
Subscribe

Lantern,

today to the
America's third

largest college newspaper.
You'll get the inside story
on

sports, campus events,

decisions that affect costs
and tuition, area housing
and campus crime, in fact,
the Lantern is the primary
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problem
18 Financial books

baseball

DOWN

Characters

Don

Hertzfeldt

pro¬

grammed the film.
Eight different countries are rep- W
resented in works that show old and

techniques in animation. The
a new
trilogy by
Hertzfeldt,never seenworkbyjudge
and six Academy Award nominees.
Judge and Hertzfeldt hope to
finally bring the unknown work
of these animators to the big
screen. It
opens at Drexel Grandnew

film includes

view

on

Dec. 12.

a

on

whether to

a

publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

1.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.

3.

An advertisement is

57

58

"Love Story"
32 Fax's older cousin
33 Put up
36 Annual cycles
38 Informs
39 Write
42 Asserted
44 Exerts

required to occupy at least as many inches in height as columns in width. Any
exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered a "foil column" (21 inches) adver¬
tisement and charged accordingly.

4.

Make-goods and adjustments will be considered for those advertisements only where errors occur in
(a) business or group name, address, or phone number, (b) item price of (c) date, time or place of event.
The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern. Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the adver¬
tisement and will be based on the portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling
errors will not qualify for adjustment Complaints
must be registered with the Business Manager with¬
in 45 days of publication to qualify; otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.
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Guaranteed position is sold at the Business

6.

A
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No
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or

for an ad smaller than

column inches.
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If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop

9.

The Lantern

contracted advertising because of nonpayment, the adver¬
tising agreement will be violated and the advertiser subject to a "re-bill" fee.
reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising,
or to reject advertising, if the
delinquent in payment, or if the advertiser's credit is impaired. Advertisers must prepay
all advertising until a satisfactory credit rating with the Lantern is established. A certified check or
money order is required for out-of-town advertisers.
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use

12.

in any contract period for which

a "rate-holder" ad meeting contract minimums for
the advertiser does not provide an ad.

The advertiser agrees to indemnify and

hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of Trustees
officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, costand expense, including
reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of the advertiser's advertise¬

and its
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DQQ

ment.

31 Skier's milieu

State

Zip Code

7 Pub potable
8 Hindu social
divisions
9 Giant
10 More than a

Sandberg of

67 Man and

City

5 At that place
6 Bill stamo

ears

Mike Judge ("Beavis and
Butthead", "King of the Hill") and
Academy Award-nominated ani¬

«T

©2003 Tribune Media Servtcet, Inc.

22 Like

The Animation Show
"The Animation Show" is a col¬
lection of the world's best animat¬
ed short films and is taking its first
North American tour.

services. Hie Lantern reserves

6.

I

11

•

T

publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products
the right to reject advertising that denigrates indi¬
viduals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion,
mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or sexual orientation. The Lantern
Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee

43 Soup
44 On

veggie
(as a
gamble)

1

val. ltopensatDrexelEastonDec. 12.

The Lantern will not
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grp.

Monster" had its world
"Party
arty Monste

preimeif|^te Dramgtie Comgeti-

of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will recommend
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Line"

36 Merchant
37 McKellen or

Menendez (Wilson Cruz).

13

—

31

P1

54

53

12

46

Profusely

49 River frolicker
51

Play part

55 White-tailed

eagle
56 Tight closure

52 Flows out
57 Feudal serf
53 Biblical pair picker 58 Fr. holy womer
54 The Kinks 1970
61 Charged

hit

particle

14.

A mail-order advertiser is

15.

Advertisers must request the return of their
materials 60 days after their first publication.

Q

Alig's life, becomes horribly
polluted when he and Freez (Justin
Hagan) get stoned and murder
their designer drug dealer, Angel

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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30 Moisten, a torn

fraudulent casino junkie.
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—
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25 Algonquian
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Fleming

242 W. 18th Ave. Room 211

6

"

Parker

46 Camera

THE

4

3

28 Hoods' heaters

call 614-292-

ext.

$64

WINTER

students you care about.
Just take a moment and
send a check or money
order with the coupon
2031

$8

nunuoo

1 News medium

23

of information that

source

affects the daily lives of the

$22

| Crossword

as

parties in uncommon locations.

an

Drexel Grandview on Dec. 26.
Danny DeVito and She shows her students to look
Albert Finney.
past the way things are and see the Robin Wright-Penn and Katie
This movie, full of fantasy and way things could be.
Holmes. It opens at Drexel East on
Big Fish
Party Monster
Tim Burton ("Edward ScisThe cast of students (Kirsten Dec. 12.
reality, should be one for every¬
Macaulay Culkin and Seth
sorhands") once again opens the one to enjoy. It hits theaters Dunst, Julia Stiles and Maggie GylGreen take on the true-life tale of
doors to his eccentric and exciting nationwide on Jan. 16.
The Cooler
an
lenhaal) should bring a wonderful
outrageous late '80s/early '90s
blend of young talent to the movie.
Bernie Lootz (William H. Manhattan club scene.
imagination.
The film's protagonist, Edward
Mona Lisa Smile
It opens in theaters on Dec. 19.
Michael
Macy) is exceptionally unlucky
Alig (Macaulay
Bloom (Ewan McGregor), writes
No movie line-up would be
when it comes to gambling. When Culkin) is a Midwestern teen who
stories which are full of imagina¬ complete without the traditional
Stuck On You
he finds himself owing the feels he is destined to leave his mun¬
tion and exaggeration about his chick flick.
New slapstick flick, "Stuck On Shangri-La Casino $100,000, he is dane life and tackle the New York
In 1953 certain things were You,"
journey from Alabama. His own
may be the perfect holiday hired as a "cooler."
nightlife. Alig learns the ropes from
life story is mixed with the tales of expected of women. They had movie for
As a cooler, Lootz is paid to St. James (Seth Green), and soon
comedy lovers.
The Farrelly brothers ("There's gamble next to high rollers in order becomes an event promoter him¬
giants, blizzards, a witch and even specific roles in life.
Katherine Watson (Julia Something About Mary") bring to share hisbadluckand stop them self.
conjoined-twin lounge singers.
Alig organizes extravagant
Buscemi

right,

required to submit a sample "proof-of-product" prior to publication.
original ad materials; the lantern will dispiose of such
Amended Winter, 2002
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us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for
typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical
error. If you notify us by 10:00A.M. the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without
charge.
SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:OOA.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
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Minimum Charge - $8.25 plus25< per day for Lantern

Up to 12 words,

appears 5 consecutive
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Web Site

$11.30-Per Column Inch, Per Day

insertions.
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VISA

call 292-2031
To Place Your Ad

Or Do It ONLINE
FURNISHED RENTALS
1-6

bedroom.

rments
block, - house,
shopping,fireplace,
park,

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

1 BEDROOM

Spacious
NEIL

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

294-4444.

more.

-

Tompkins.
large 14

5058.

2

33 E. 14th. Available now, close
to Starbucks, efficiencies $295,

$195, utilities paid, parking
& furniture option, secure & quiet,
for serious students, deposit &

,

lease. 946-0966.

1492

PENNSYLVANIA

Newly

North
476-274<

291-2002

& 2 bedroom apartments
in west of Lennox. No pets.

FURNISHED

•

A/C, Carpet, GE appliances

•

Miniblinds, Ceiling fans

Call for

.-

an

stop

appointment or

by our office.

from

ss

ies

RENTALS, LTD.
614/447-2500

campus

6

$470/Month
Call Brown Co. Real Estate

Village area, 5 min walk to
Medical

pets/smokers.

Graduate/Professional

LOCATION.

Ave.

FURNISHED

fenced
water/electric

permit
graduate/professional

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
House,

students

building 989-4588.
GREAT

FREE high

pets,

286-4039.

parking,

brush.

2BDR,

Great Location!

N.

now

Drawing for S500
FREE GROCERIES
November 30th

Lane

Ave.

Apartments &
Half-Doubles

C

vie

3151 N.

paid

COME ONE
COME ALL

•

Norwich.
4
bedroom
furnished unit. Available NOW!!
leather couches, full size
.

Coin-op laundry
New workout room
Short term Leases Avail.

beds,

brand

kitchens w/
counterlops.
Off street
new

roommate

matching in 2,3, or 6
luxury
apartments.

bedroom
Across
from

OSU

Business

College.
All
utilities
&
housekeeping included. Call 294-

AVAILABLE

APTS

in

Campus

Prices range:
$295 to
$365 for Studios & 1 bdrm.
$525 to $605 for 2 to 4 bdrm.
Some utilities paid
First Month
i

w/

Lease on

Some

Units

itage Properties 294-8988
On

-0450

web:

2734.
82

Ackerman &
Kenny. 1 & 2
bedroom condos w/carports. Call

STUDIO/EFFICIENCY

Call 358-RENT

today!

Laptop"! When

nth pet

263 E. 13th Ave.

73 E. 15th Ave.
1463 Neil Ave.

65 E. 18th Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.

fee. Buckeye Rea
294-5511

a

you

Dri'
Limited

CAMPUS

Rent-

rtments available. 1 & 2 bdms
itures
club
free
athletic

Place

Large

to

garage^Day 837-2636, Evening
UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

Make

•

Prompt, C

1 bath flat, R & R,

•

Great C

Hardwick Inc.
Real Estate

•

Large Rc

•

Air-Com

Quick Switch!!
GU

2

On-Site U

Off-Street Parking

@ no charge

Furniture Available

•

1395-5445 per Month

459 Clinton - artist studio
60 E
8th and 66 E 8th.
Off street

•

State-of-the-art

•

12 Month Lease

setunu

Call

49 » 80 E. 14th Ave
42,115 a 120 E. 13th Ave

C.R. O'Neil & Co. Realtors

$445/month

(445/month
(445/month
(395/month

98 E. 12th Ave

CALL 237-8540

Short term leases available!

systems

Security deposit of $300 & a co-signature are required
for everyone 23 years of age and under
Studio suites with all utilities paid

and

from

$325.00
bdrm from $350.00
bdrm from $595.00

(subletting is permitted)

specials. Call Dave

deck, washer/dryer, more.
Spring Q, month to m<
available,
near
High St.
Chittenden Ave. Private ow

3

All Utilities Paid

1, 2 & 3 br apartments available.

Houses

1 bdrm

•

299-9067

BEDROOMS.

a

Bargain Apts. & Townhomes

2 bedroom

:

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

University Manors, ltd

•

1-5

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

"

1 bath $850, with 2 baths
$900. 327-4268.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

offer.
area.

2452-2458 N. High St.- Beautiful
1920's efficiency located on 2nd
floor of quiet, secure building.
Features
crown
moulding,
hardwood
floors,
updated
kitchens
bathroom.
$335/mo.

newly renovated: new
vinyl, doors, windows, $335 deposit. No pets. Available
laundry facilities, off- Immediately for 12-month lease.
parking, flexible lease, no 261-6201 9-5, M-F.
pets.
Only
$275/month
or ATTRACTIVE EFFICIENCY
apt
$350/month. Call 402-3778.
quiet area 3 blocks N. of
for grad or
bedroom, new bath, ceiling fans,
close
street

$435/month

EASTON, POLARIS, 8, NW

RENTALS

SUMMIT
St.Flats
located near Lane Ave. with al
is included! Will allow on<
2117-19

1-5

Highland

65 W. Northwood Ave.

Chittenden. Large

1607 & 1615 N. 4th St

262-1153
261-6767

.

291-5001
Visit

our

website

at

www.universitymanors.com

LANE, 1 bdr, fall rental,

fully

refrig,

carpeted,
only.

microwave
kitchen,

S
Shared

parking,

facilities,

efficiency.

laundry

FREE

$325/mo.

$325 deposit. 12 mo. lease. 2988487.
AVAILABLE

NOW

&

Extensively

remodeled studio
prime locations. Airconditioning,
on-site
laundry
facilities,
off-street
parking.
Furniture
available,
$395$445/month, short term
available. All utilities paid! 291 -j
suites; in

+

dep. 523-4075.

14.1 XGA

FURNISHED STUDIO, 137 W.
9th 1st floor, own kitchen/bath,

private entrance. $425. (now 8/31/03). Gas/electric/water paid.

•

256MB, 20GB Ultra

•

24xCDRW Drive

•

Windows XP

•

1 Year

486-2095, 561-5058.

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

WHEN
Call 299-3351.
BEDROOM

furnished

apartments, clean & quiet, short
walk to medical & law schools.

10th Ave. & Highland St. includes
water, neat & off-street
arking. aavailable Fall quarter.

aas.

400-$440
40/month.

owner/agent

679-2506.
1

BEDROOM North Campus, 3
blocks N. of Lane & Neil. Grad

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

Warranty

YOU

For real! Its that

simple!! All you have to do is reserve
your 1-2 or 3 bedroom apartment at University Village
by signing a 15-month lease by December 15, 2003,
and move-in by January 15, 2004.
WHILE OUR SUPPLY LASTS.

RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

)y.everei>v

D€iL Inspiron 1100

carpet, paddle fan & blinds,
busline,
no
pets,
off-street

parking. $300

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

LAPTOP!!

5001.

1

or

Heritage.com

5551.
86 W.

1370

utilities. 459-

+

60 E. 8th Ave.

membership, pool, clubhouse.
Apartments. Easton,
on-site
fitness
&
affordable. business center. Ask about 50%
Minutes from OSU & Riverside off & free dvd player. From $500
Hospital. Free Transportation to (614)760-5663.
OSU.
24'
hour
emergency
maintenance, off-street parking. 1 2 NEWLY remodeled 3 bdr units.
bdr's $395, 2 bdr's $460. Ask
es paid.
about our winter heat special!
Parking, laundry.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

1975 Summit St.

100 Chittenden Ave.

spacious, $335

■

spacious &

roommates. Call 294-1684.

contracts

100 Chittenden Ave.

2157 Waldeck Ave.

2933

& refrigerator

S500/month

RENOVATED!

parking and more. Rent with a
or we'll match you with 614-262-4127.

lease

apartments, 1 bath,
range

High street

Area

Pay Gas & Electric

group
individual

459-4591/2 Clinton St.
1 or 2 bedroom

Fax: (614)-263-3032

(Rental Office) 299-2882

.

1991 N. 4th St.

107-121 E. 14th Ave.

carpet,

Business: 614-261-6767

1480 Neil Avenue

NEWLY
iew

available

300-302 E. 13th Ave.

NORTH
1& 2.

apts.
all utilities paid,
appliances included,
flexible leasing from
$300-$450/month

Columbus, OH 43202

Residents

KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH, INC.
REALTORS
614-291-8000

Ave., 2 bd,
$550. 55 & 59 Arcadia, 2 bd,
#2- 84 Chittenden. New kitchen
$550. 435 E. Norwich Ave., 1 bd,
cabinets,
deck,
full
kitchen,
$395. Myers Real Estate. 486-

Hurry in!!.

lease available

term

Call Sean O'Neil
226-4979

65 W. 9th Ave.

Available Now
2 bdr. Apt $520
No Pets

High speed internet

■

short

University Apartments

a TH for fall (Dec.)
$675 (6 Month Lease)

1.5 BA, LR & DR. Full)
led.
$995/mo.
21S
Chatham Road. Call 268-0888.

frig

$595.00

has

Luxury

AVAILABLE NOW

$475/mo.

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

hentage.com

505 Harley
for details.

416 E. 14th Ave.

Holiday House Apts.

from

across

and will accept pets!!
479 E. Maynard Ave.

Campus Area

own

Business College. Great
tilities
i&
included: Call 294-5551.

>m

Parking garage
Microwave/Full size
Full size beds

large 3 bedrm hardwood

291-5416 / 299-6840

FURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

Available
Now!
1 bedroom

floors, range, refrigerator

High St., Neil, etc.

299-

BR

2

buckeverealestate.com

Available Now!

5058.

Newly Decorated,

All utilities & cable

Starting @ S225-S375/

n
& living room.
Share
bath. Utilities paid. 133 W. 9th
Ave. $600/mo.
486-2095 561-

294-5381

■

FLOOR,

Ph:

footh

$200 security deposit. Heritage
Properties 294-8988,
rent-

FREE DELL

range, refrigerator, a/c
344 E. 20th Ave. $395.00
Price Reduced!!

Decks, WD

smoking.

bring

$750/month.

THIRD

High St.
Secure Building

Rent

Just

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

RENTALS

Appliances,
AC,
garage
CampusApartment.biz,

BR units

updated 2 bedroom,

Fireplaces, Jacuzzis,

Southwest

Very large, nice

bedroom, great location.

$375/mo.,

COLDWELL

Company

Available Now!

NEWLY

everything.

2060 N.

C.R. O'Neil &

AFFORDABLE & CLOSE
1- 6 Bdr. Apts & Homes
North & Central Campus

N.

&' 2

1

conditioning, $450/mo & up. 294-4444.
dryer. SOUTH CAMPUS- Highland @
8th. Upstairs apartment. 1 BR

air

locations, newly renovated,

students.

no

in
furnished
speed Internet - Rent move-in
quiet 10 unit bldg.
specials, 1456 Neil Avenue, secure,
Includes dishwasher, microwave,
furnished, utilities paid, quiet, cable
TV, all linens, kitchen
non-smoking,
clean,
freshly
painted, central air, laundry,
parking, a quiet home for the
parking. Will oonsider flex, lease
terms. Low security deposit. Has

THE OHIO STATER

NO PETS PLEASE!

paid. 1 year lease,

no

488-4433

-

block,

Spacious
house, fireplace.
shopping, park,

$650/month, tennis, & more. 294-4444.

Center,

water/electric

One

SHORT NORTH-

538-0876

bedroom.

apartments

www.fsboad.com/wlso/

CHATHAM VILLAGE located at

www.monarchosu.com

&

Penthouse Studio

Apartments
Fully Furnished
Renting For Fall & Winter

MONARCH

Flats & Townhouses
to

_

apa:-;
& Hi

Campus,

CAMPUS. 2696 East

OSU

-

GRAD

Newly painted, cleaned
Off-street, lighted parking

APARTMENTS

College., Great views,

#1

Excellent maintenance

•

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 BEDROOM
All close

Avenue,
off-street bath, living space with Murphy
parking. Pets negotiable, $370. bed, off-street parking, $395/mo.
unrise
Sunrise
464Properties, Inc. 846- www.Metro-Rentals.com

bedrooms, laundry, parking, pets available.
considered.
$305-$525/month, 527-9655.

•

•

Luxury 2

EFFICIENCY APT. Gas, electric TOTALLY
RENOVATED
&
water
included
in
rent. efficiency includes new kitchen &

Chittenden

Wilson (614)262-0086.

parking,

.pellaco .com

vw.ColonyClubOhio.com

UNFURNISHED

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

dishwasher, washer and

rc

Ave.

$595

AVAILABLE NOW

www

fans. Short walk to OSU 488-4817 or 488-1214
lis. 262-6662.
& 2 bedroom apartments for
private home. Kitchen.
$325 hospitals
monthly. Includes all utilities. On 2 BEDROOM flat, washer/dryer rent. Available immediately, offFrambes between Waldrich & facilities, paid water, carpeted, street parking, $260-$595/month.
Indianola. Approx 10 mil
$425/mo
$200 sec. deposit, Call Shawn 352-4181.
399 E 14th Ave. 4Q8-1849
Call 299-3351.
campus.
LARGE

1271 Hunter Ave.

UNFURNISHED

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

5577.

Day 837-2636, Evening @

AVAILABLE NOW
1,2,3,4 and
5 bedroom units. Super locations,

OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave

bdr.

405 Alden,.206-9029.

AVE

RENTALS

459-3591.

291-7639.

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL.
1/2 bedroom duplex, remodeled

Clean! Clean! Clean!

Carpeted coin
laundry,
appliances, 87 E. 4th Av

DW, W/D,

remodeled,

"-

-

ill Bret toe
today!

PGUAE

ted

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

rooms

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

A LUXURY room for rent
OSU- half double, 2 bedrooms, 1
utilities included.
$295 Short term lease.
Free on
let kitchen. Won't
gourmet

FALL

3rd
floor/ possible.
4th
324
Buttles, A/C, hardwood NEIL AVENUE. 1 bedroom, bus
Super clean, updated kitchen and
floors, living room, dining
stop in front, good con
bath, new deck, w/d hookup
modern kitchen.
Dishwasher, $450/month +deposit. 864(dryer included) new windows, ""
W/D,
off-street SINGLE ROOM, share kitchen & basement.
basement,
Short term lease
$795/month. Totally bath. 137 W. 9th, $250/month, avail. Adult
pets ok $650 1510
utilities
paid. 486-2095, 561- Indianola 268-0626.

Ask for JD.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

N.

of Lane @ West #1 #1 Website Security Deposi
Deluxe furnished 1 Specials! 2167 N 4th $695 ren
x 18 bedroom, A/C, $100 deposit, see online photo!
19th @ SUMMIT. Available now.
carpet, stove, refrigerator, clean,
Extra nice,
1 & 2 bedroom, quiet, reasonable. Ideal for Grad owned 884-8484.
furnished, utilities paid, no pets. or serious students. All utili'
$100 DEPOSIT! 3 BR house w/
$395 & up. Call 837-8778.
$480/MONTH, 614-832-6989

tennis, &

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

@www.thelantern.com

/

i
1

vjl
o
o

3

students in

building. Clean, very
secure, quiet, off-street parking
car ports, carpeted, A/C, laundry
,

222

w.

Lane

individual

Ave.

ottenng

lease' contracts

&

roommate matching in 2,3, or 6
bedroom
luxury
apartments.
Across
from
OSU
Business

College.
All
utilities
&
housekeeping included. Call 2945551.

AVAILABLE

NOW

&

fall.

Extensively

remodeled studio
suites in prime locations. Airconditioning,
on-site
laundry
facilities,
off-street
parking.
Furniture
available,
$395$445/month, short term lease
available. All utilities paid! 2915001.
FIRST MONTH FREE! Victorian

Village

UNI VERS!

YILLAG
Apartmenta
Leasing Office at 505 Harli
north of Ackerman, off Olentangy

/smokers. Graduate/Professional
students in

building. 989-4588.

GRANDVIEW:

campus,

APARTMENT RENTS FR<

GORGEOUS

1

hardwood floors, large

kitchen, $599/month with heat &
water included! 614-486-9833.

261-1211
www.universityvillage
SOME CONDITIONS APPLK SEE LEASING CONSULT

Available Now!
updated 2 bedroom,
range, refrigerator, a/c
344 E. 20th Ave. $395.00
Price Reduced!!

Available Now!

large 3 bedrm hardwood
floors, range, refrigerator
and will accept pets!!
479 E. Maynard Ave.
$595.00
short

term

lease available

Call Sean O'Neil
226-4979
3151 N.

High street

Columbus, OH 43202
Business: 614-261-6767
Fax: (614)-263-3032

Fifteenth Avenue
buckeye 48 East614-294-5511
REAL ESTATE
(Zicatim 2eat 1/aiuc Since 1974.

THE LANTERN

tubs,

222

W.

Lane

Ave.

Offerini

?)SU

from

SPRING

few A

needed

LEAGUE
FOUNDATION has P/T, possible
FrT employment. The candidate
should be a self starter, flexible,

rips/hi^h

College.
All
utilities
&
housekeeping included. Call 294-

INTERVIEWERS

available M-TH

creative,

243 E. 16th.

$1500 5 BR 2 Bath
large house. Hardwood floors,
great location & all amenities

including
off-street
parking.
NorthSteppe Realty. 299-4110. @
www.OhioStateRentals.com

614-395-4772

email

or

WOODRUFF - Modern half
double. Steps from High Street.
Full kitchen, 2 full baths, '
31

THAN

$300

WANTED

visit our website at

ABA THERAPIST needed for

2004.

www.toxassociates.com 8
614-459-2307 for interview.

location 1/2 8 year old boy in can established,
successful
Frambes, offbig bedroom,

Great

apartment.

rent/month

Very close
Call 204-2528.

campus.

ROOMMATE

block from High on
street parking, w/d,

The

E.

18th Ave.

apartment,

Charming 5

NEED

bath,
&

4/br

2

THERAPIST

needed

work with twin 5 year

High,

419-308-7496.

or

7067.

utilities, must like cats. 268-0413

4-5 BEDROOM North Campus.
2174 Summit St.
half-double, 2

between

6-10pm.

NEEDED
share 3

IMMEDIATELY

BEDROOM

unit

$160,000

available

bedroom apartment.
Lane Ave. Spacious
with

in

awarded.

;

remodeled

do

room,

newer

-

17th

5

-

bedroom Beautiful hardwood floors, 2 ful

Available

NOW!! baths, DW, on-site laundry, A/C

heat,

off-street

dishwasher, central air, off-street $345/month
parking & more. 294-1684.
W.

47

10th

nice!

UTILITIES

1/5 utilities. 291- negotiable.

+

windows,
A/C, 2.5 baths,

new

Only

very

$1250/month.

quiet location, close to

RZ Graduate
student
preferred,
486-7070 $400/mo. No deposit. Call 268-

Realty

9136.

BD, bathroom on all
floors, OSU 4 blocks, in front of

$520/mo

Utilities

included

"

computer
&

fitness

507-3652.

Future Realty 488-2449.

HARRISON

APARTMENTS
the intersection of Lane & Neil.

SEEKING NS female roommate.
FIRST

MONTHS'

ROADRUNNER
Furnished 2 bdr.

parking,
5 BDR Duplex, N. Campus,
rental. Renovated, 2 bath,

RENT
Harrison

Fall includes

all

house

@

Very

bedrooms,

1

11

SHARE

nice

NEW

2nd

campus view. Male
share 3 bedi

to

with

included,

free

lab,

fitness

2
Uti

cable,

laundromat, i
Fully equippei

rec

full

bath,

in bas

room

-

dishwasher,

no

Avenue.

pets, 84 E. Blake WEST
$1500/month, location,

NORWICH.

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

parking

$720/month. Can't pay
Call 614-595-4944.
5

PERSON, huge, D/W,

fenced
5

yard, very nice. 273-7775

PERSON, unbelievably huge.
Summit, laundry, carpet
nice. 273-7775.

apartment
University Village, close tc
shopping center & bus stops
-

liable

15th and

-1374.

very

5-BDRM. 65 W. Maynard. Huge
1/2 double - 2 full baths avail for
fall.
Quiet N. campus location,

A/C,
W/D,

W.

Lane

carpet, h
Bsmt, party i
Prii
Today!

Ave.

Offerir

from

OSU

Business

school

bus)

passes.

'6:30am

W/D,

large deck & porch,
$1,200/month. 1st Month's Rent
FREE. Call 332-6342.

Campus,
V

Indiana
t

•:

"I

TO

SHARE

'

heat,
ceiling
fans,
central
air
conditioning, lighted off-street
storage,

parking,

low

insulation,

utilities,

Nationwide Arena
Germain

.

ROOMMATE WANTED

needs you to
Standard

Good

1448 HIGHLAND St. 4
4 bedroom
townhouse.
1 -3
rc

unique

www.Metro-Rentals.co

LOCATED ON N. 4th & 14th
beautiful half double house
all the extras. Dishwasher, W/D
-

needed $575/month 4
Clean & very close to
Can move in now. Call 5

hookups, large living areas. Front
porch, off street parking and
more. Call 294-1684,

work for

Parking.

Flexible Hours

room!

We'll find

you!!

Beautifully furnished w/

W.

individual

leather sofas,

late

bedroom

Street.

clean

&

Avenue; 3 blocks

Furnished;

APT

students

carpeted, sublease.

available. Quiet serious tenants, 614-499-1716.

pets. Managers

live in the house. Call 291-3521
or

443-4339.
E.

288

14th

utilities. 477-5177, 459-2734.
AVAILABLE

14th

NOW.

Ave.

or

after hours

for

exp.

healthcare

students interested in geriatrics.
Call with questions or stop in.

FRIENDSHIP

VILLAGE

OF
DUBLIN, 6000 Riverside Drive.
764-1600.
(614)

utilities

to

central location

_

Great

15th

at 52 E.

$275/month

Ave.

(short term
available) includes all
Special summer rates.
Stop by or call Westminister Hall
leases
utilities.

DUBLIN

i

EOE
50

PS/

YOU

CHOOSE!

NY,

PA,
NE,
1/3 INSTRUCTORS/COUNSELORS
NEEDED:
Tennis, Basketball,

AREA

professional
Easy
campus. All utilities inc/

access.

AIDES

$425. 614-873-1698

me

421-7117.

or

fax

Contact

Wilson. 1478@OSU.edu

STUDENT

ROOM

Great

-

Parking, kitchen &
facilities.
Utilities

included. Available fall & winter

Call 876-9232

quarter

U_

ART/PRINTING

disabled

THE HONEYBAKED HAM CO

397-

or

We

are now

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE
internet

season. Bring in a friend with you who
Meets the criteria, and get a $25.00 bonus!
We offer the

parking

newly
garage

included, access to CABS Bus
system to campus. Call 614-7360069

email

or

roussel.1@osu.edu

to

inquire

details.
1500 PENN Ave.

school.

Close to

NOW

Cover GAHANNA

Dancers,

tilers,

Charge

Cashier,

Attendant,

Pool

on

Please apply in person at the following
between 10 am 5pm, Monday through
-

Available

110
1/2

immediately.

Call 425-2253.

■

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
Harrison Apts. 6 bedroom,

for

large

living room and kitchen. 2 baths,
Gi

$435/mo 330-687-9918

Accommodations on the island

of ten resorts(your choice).

at one

FOR SALE

APPALACHIA TRAVEL

COMPUTERS/

1-800-867-5018

ELECTRONICS

www.BaharaaSun.com

CAMPUS

AREA,

Computer Shop.

The

"We'll Beat Any

Angel

~

+

"*9.99.

Package Price"

New,

Sales, service, repairs. Internet
ready computer systems starting

JAMAICA

2409 N. Hi"" ~

107.

FOR SALE

gear.

letter

cover

to

ihips@outinamerica.com or
D 614-298-0422.

&

IN home childcare for

SPACE IS LIHTED

ELECTRIC STOVE- all
work. Jn great condition.

"burners
Yellow.

BOOK NOW!

1800 234 7007

both OBO. 429-0706

.

A

"REALITY"

Spring

locations
Saturday.

Break

$75. 291-8426.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

Room

FULL SIZE
in

Orthopedic mattress movie. Lowest
prices, fnee meals
plastic. $125. ~
& parties before November,6. 2
778-8961
Free
Trips
for
Groups.
www.sunspiashtours.com 1-800-

Cook/Cleaner.

schedule for students.

Kitchen

.

staffing, production, "
physical plant, and regulatory
you have any
questions please feel free to
contact Tony Haislar via email at
anthony.haislar@odrc.state.oh.
or call (614)752-1737. Please
"

ail resume and letter of'

Haislar, Admini

and 2nd

shifts

1st

available, P/T

shifts. Casual work environment.

grad c1"'

Strong people skills

a must.

MISCELLANEOUS

COMPARE TEXTBOOK Prices!
Search 24 bookstores with 1

RECREATION LEADERS - Care
After School, Worthington now

hiring
friendly,
energetic, individuals

click!

creative,
to lead

with

elementary children,

Fri 7-8am
recreation

to

2-6 pm
leaders.
$8.5(

Begin

now.

Call 431-2596, f-

website at
www.careafterschool.com.
us at our

OUTSTANDING

2000

Paid

training, flexible

Opportunity

HONDA

Civic

EX.

2000

VW

Getta

33k

Asking

$9000.440-781-5928 '
GLS.

426-7710.
ACT NOW! Book 11

the

12th

trip

people get.

free.

Group

Cruise with 100s of Students (
The

Largest & Wildest Student
Party Cruise!.
Spend 5 days in
Bahamas

Start June '04.

Echo

Dr.

off

Hudson.

Also needed this $11200 OBO. 614-784-9700.

call

most

es

from

meals,

8004578-6386

taxMncludes breakfasts, dinners,
hours

Guaranteed

preferable.

Break site on the web - view
00s of hotel videos and reviews
it

lBreakTravel.com
SPRING BREAK 2004.

STS,

America's

new
near

university. $55k OBO. 291-7311.

WINTER & SPRING-BREAK Ski
&

Beach

Trips

on

299-

Flexible
hours per
required.

527-1238.

Town

certification as a child care
worker. Must possess patience,

Fitness

Co.

expanc"

r

Start immediately. 61

their

an

active

activities,

schedule, 6:30again from 3:00274-0049

or

mail

re

Aloysius Center,

STUDENT Advisor! Kaplan Avenue,
Test Prep seeks an energetic PT EOE
student advisor for our very busy

Center.
EXTRA
$$$.
Looking
for Columbus
dynamooutgoing individuals to help with service
communication
promotions & marketing for new
ly. Will train. 614-921-

Customer

Columbus, OH 43223.

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

WORK

STUDY:
File
clerk
wanted for social service agency.
be
Must
dependable and able to
work 20 hours a week Pay $7.55based
on
SEEKING FEMALE students to 9.65
experience.
Please call David Drake at 2510103 or e-mail ddrake@dfyf.org

GROWING- high tech
Publishing Co.
Reps. Exciting work w/book
stores & professors. Excellent
compensation.
$100/hour.
info@zippublishing.c
available please email to
GET PAID for your opinions!
daviee2003@yahoo.com for
Earn $15-$125 and more per
appointment

paidonlinesurveys.com
HAVE FUN making a lot of
money in a busy, friendly escort
agency. Second or third shift
available.
Cash nightly.
436-

an

SELL SPRING Break Trips. All
the fun & all the protection,
American Express Worldwide.
Guaranteed best buy. 1 FREE

trip for every 10 paid

or

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

cash

6083, 778-8876.

SOUTH

BEACH.

Columbus'

salary, free parking, &
hottest night club now hiring all
training, Inbound 1st and 2nd positions. Apply in person: 1748

& food to be proud of. Apply
Dublin-Granville
E.
Rd.
after
person at 5240 Bethel Centre
required. Must type 45 wpm and 6pm, or cal 895-3666.
call us at 459-2999.
have good people skills. Call
TECHNICAL MAJORS needed
FITZGERALD'S
today for an interview 460-5202. for
SPORTS
Navy ROTC. Serve as future
is
now hiring for AM
INDIVIDUAL TO work i
Officers. Scholarships and
bartenders, & AM & PM servers.

shifts available. Weekend hours

http://hrotc.osu.edu

WOSSB, STUDENT radio lab @
INTERNSHIPS/CO-

the Ohio School for the

OPS/SCHOLARSHIPS-

majors

welcome,

ALL

opening

for

challenging communications,

Exclusively fir students and facility.

• i

>

Days, nights & weekend shifts
available. Apply in person: 2640
Bethel Rd. 614-457-3489.

Blind, has

students
in
special

/travel
TheLantem.com/travel

i-2333

experience w/students w/visual
impairment,
responsibility for MOZART'S
Looking for part
daily
station
operation
& 'he / full time reliable counter
programming. Benefits include:
Locations:
ilp / server.
intern credit, possible Cafe Mozart 4490 Indianola Ave.
or on-campus housing. Mozart Bakery 2885 N. High St.
Contact Ken Kraska @ 846- Mozart N. Market Bakery 59
1062. kenkraska@yahoo.com
Spruce St. 268-3687
-

'

I

A

sale

www.sunchase.com or
800-SUNCHASE today!

for these very special
while
nurturing tfr:
development. This job will gi
SEEKING SOMEONE to work
you the opportunity to: Assist
with 10 year old autistic boy.
preventing the institutionalization Potty training & ABA Program.

enjoy children, and be

Tour

informs
house

children

PART-TIME MONEY. Earn an
■ticipant in
extra $500-$1000 or more
inday-Friday
without interfering w
O a.m. and
current job or school. Health 6:00 p.m. Call

Travel

#1

Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
Nor hiring campus reps. Call for

west side of Columbus before
fe, happy, and ei'
and after school care pr<
family environment. Stui
preferred. Please provided by Catholic Social
for
leave a message on our business Services
grade
school
Voice Mail at Living In Family children. Will be responsible for
>-5305.
completing
day
state
Environments, Inc. 475-r
** "
non-smoking female
records, developing prograi
between 19-32. Information is1 PART-TIME
ACCOUNTING the
center,
assisting
clerk.
distributor
Local
confidential, E-mail:
supervision of children
info@openarmsconsultants.com premium beer has an opening for
part-time afternoon help ' "
accounting
depar
expected standards
Candidates must be dependable,
school diploma required along
At
Easton
Email

and

Prices

Party Schedule. The only
Spring
Break
company
recognized
for
outstanding
ethics!
Visit the BEST Spring

vCulE

student

drinks!

free

lowest

Best

SEEKING RELIABLE

Provide care for children with scheduling options, 15
disabilities. Families need help ii week. Transportation

$279!
free

parties, port taxesl
Ethics
lAwa.rd
Winning
..company!
wymv.SpringBreakTravei.com 1 -

taxes

HANDICAPPED

Low ACCOMMODATING

miles(18K), navy blue w/ tan w/upstairs
apartment,
CREATIVE interior, very clean. Come see on roof/furnace/water heater,

and

MISSION

Employment

and

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

and/or

Interviewing

Shipping
Shippini
ically

Wt^T/www^bookh^

sports, arts & crafts, games

Call

>nal $ available. 292-6015.

2 BEDROOM apartment at
W. Norwich. $310/month +

parking..

following benefits:
starting wage
Holiday Hams
No experience necessary
Meals provided
Above average

Discount

Round-trip luxury cruise with food.

marketing degree in
FURNITURE/
Outinamerica.com
needs a marketing intern. Polish
APPLIANCES
those press release skills, learn
to whip events into shape, and
PIECE cherry bedroom
promote,
promote,
promote!
bed. $750. Can deliver.
College credit program. Minimum 778-8961
of 20 hours per week. Work and
learn with the #1
GLBT City BRAND NEW desk and printer
network. Email your resume and stand, fully assembled. $150 fori
high

HIRING!

.

Fe

wanted to share w/ professional
students in 4 bdrm house w/ 2
baths and 2 kitchens.
Bargain
rent $300. 759-9952

utilities.

•
•

included,

furnished,

hiring for temporary help during the

Holiday

•

clean, 28k

sell. $1800 OBO. 614-798-1735

KICK THAT

CHILDCARE PROVIDER

Please
hours, flexible schedules. Offers Christmas.
Exp. competitive salary, 3-4 hour 7868, leave phone #

FAST

•

&

assist

614-985-6843.

quiet.
laundry

very

one
miles a

N5430, 850 MHz AMD, 384 MB

resume to: 614-

OUTBOUND OPERATORS-

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

OSU
GRAD
student
seeks
roommate
female
asap.
Beautiful 2
bdrm
tnhse with

or call

TO

al with daily care. PartAM/PM shifts available. Will

train. $15/hour. 614-781-1311.

291-4419.

patio and basement near Morse
& High Street $300-310/Month.

,

Days/4 Nights

1239 7 Days/6 Nights

1989,

regional, well maintained, mus

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS

babysitter wanted M/F 3-5 PM. Glen

lable.

224-MOVE (6683)

seeks student roommate.
access to

for

FESTIVA,

hr@cardSui

daytimeJ)-5)

I]

NEEDED

to

FORD

Call Bruce
SATELLITE 2615DVD
Mortgage TOSHIBA Intel
10 5150x141. Capitol
192MB RAM.
Services
EOEM/F 430MHz
Windows
98
$350
HP Pavilion
bkrecow@cmsloan.com

south campus.

,

women.

BREAK
$189 5

listings, call 1-800-319-

3323 ext, 3699.

Benefits available.
Krecow @ 614-429-

252-7400.

.

FOR

e-n

bshapley@columbus.rr.com
CHILDCARE

bonuses.

January.

HOUSE for O.S.U. Roller Hockey, Soccer, Baseball, EVENT INTERN- The Central
Come share
a Lacrosse,
Gymnastics, Ohio Diabetes Association has
beautiful Victorian style house. Lifeguards,
WSI, waterskiing, for a ning beginning in January
Special Events Intern to
Five minute walk to campus. Sailing, Windsurfing, Archery, Mt.
complex.Safe. Excellent
Private room, off street parking, Biking,
Rockclimbing,
Ropes, help plan, market & organize the
noise/crime neighborhood, free
for
Diabetes.
Good
hardwood
floors, share two Piano, Drama, Ceramics, Arts &
w/d, quiet serious tenants. OSU
kitchen, living room, Crafts,
Woodshop,
English
across the street. $300/mo, no bathrooms,
&
computer
experience
etc. FREE laundry.
Starting at Riding, Nature, RN's. Carolyn
utilities. 421-1492,
only $250 per month. Lease by Cohen 1-800-443-6428; Apply desired. Please send resume to
FURNISHED
ROOM,
l
Central
Ohio
Diabetes
No smoking or Now!
:iation
included, quiet, clean, one block pets.
1100
Dennison
(614) 206-0967
(Call
/.summercampemployment.c
to Med School, $300. Call 885Avenue, Columbus, OH 43201.
HOUSING

or

duties. Contact St. Luke's United
Methodist Church 614-488-9695

NOW HIRING

utilities, average

3588

668-2918

sought
Apply by area church. 10:15am-noon
Sundays for church nursery

laundry, parking, paid CAMPUS
$210, 299-4521. Students

Kitchen,

5

COMPUTER WIZARD wanted: Operations, Ohio Department of
>usiness wants to develop Rehabilitation & Correction, 868

Center.

Call Our 24 Hr. Jobline

1/2 bath,
+

for 3 and

care

current

THIS
FUN-FILLED
pa
management.
Grad
position assists the Site Director
student, 20-50 hrs/month. Day, Development
the
Kid's Club program on the
—ning,
weekend
scheduling,
ing, Good
G
Pay, and Work of

Very Flexible Scheduling
Great Pay, Tips, & Bonuses
Immediate Openings.

Adults

298-0650

salary

daughters in our Dublin home. TELEMARKETING/INSIDE
SALES
PT-FT
Close
Please have own transportati
campus. On bus line. $9/hr
Pay negotiable. Call Becky

OhioBoi.com.

Farm and Food Service

ECOMMERCE
DATABASE
Associate.
Database entry &

cs

A/C, W/D, $130/month

flexible,

■■

hours.

w/Photo:

"

Great

INSTRUCTORS

use xt.,

ROOM

SPRING

-

hr@cardSupply.com

single responsible adults for

BASEMENT

Hours

today for an interview 722-7068,

"Movers Who Care ®"

BAHAMA

@

Please

nonth.

Ave.

grad h(
quiet, clean, fresh paint,
smoking, W/D, porch, fence,
parking, TV, microwave. $245 +

electronic

cars all models

good price. Tom 781-6135 XT.

product

Sarah,

Rooms available.

seek

OSU BUYING used

Research,

activities of this operation related
262-6222

needed.

Brennan's.

heat, electric paid by Landlord;
A UNIQUE alternative to
Central AC. No

ASSISTANT,

Center for Materials
CHILDCARE Assist
w/
weekly

old baby boy in
experience. Albany home, beginning 1/5/04.
Wed, and/or Fri. 1:30pi
6:00pm (preferred) or whenev

(614) 294-3112.

EARN BIG $$ Part-time sales.
Work from home. Be your own
boss. 563-9158.

Contact

Flexible

online

matching in 2,3, or 6
apartments.
luxury

Above

-8571.

STUDENT

ition to Melissa -*

hours, evenings, weekends. $8caring
$10/hour. Aaron 614-314-1373.

$200.00/month; short term leases $265/Month

'

CHILD CARE

1-1409.

Lane Ave. Offering
&
lease contracts

on
High St:
;
looking for third

.

site, data entry work also Freeway Drive North, Columbus,
available, flexible hours, close to Ohio 43229.
RELIABLE,

5551:

237 E. 18th
from
High

@

only $6000
614-341-

-

www.WhenAmIWorking.com

more.
Apartment has its own Across from OSU Business
washer/dryer,
College.
All
utilities
central air, and more. Call today
housekeeping included. Call

294-1684,

ALL

& women 18-

or no

a web

Apply online:

$300/month. Call 204-2528.
222

Excellent
Valued

"

1/2 utilities. 718-0790

+

Selling

Moving, must sell

"

-

:

/mo

$8000

Weekly bonuses for Bartenders, LA PETITE
Academy - Dublin original owner, good condition.
& Dancers. Apply at
and leave a message at 475- Cocktailers,
leather chair
(at 7135 Sawmill Rd) & Hilliard: $1495 OBO. 291-7840
cream
(170
C
rtonn./'o
OnU
5305. LIFE CORP. Dedicated '
We're hiring PT teachers. Dublin: 1991
FORD Tempo,
4-door, matching bar stools $300/OBO
Dining room set - 8 parsons
chairs w/ white upholstery "
CLEAN MANSIONS $8- $18/hr.
OHIO
DEPARTMENT
rectangular beveled glass
Weekdays.
Coeds Rehabilitation and Correction
table
seats 8 $3!
to apply.
Call 6141992 HONDA Accord LX, Full
8847
opportunity.
automatic, Very reliable ca
Administrative Officer 2 for meat
30.00. 614-880- QUEEN SIZE Pillow
Processing Plant. The Ohio
set. new in plastic,
614-946-3776.
Department of Rehabilitation and
deliver. 778-8961
Make Christmas
Correction is currently looking for
transportati'
STARBUCKS
the lead manager of its 21,000
BARISTA
ad. Call 4!
iEspresso-,rnachine. Retail,
RECREATION & sq. ft. Meat Processing Facility
that is scheduled to open in I'
On sale J>320. Thatjs less than 3
—,32995. G
2005.
This
'-month's amouht$ spent on coffee.
person
will
CHILD-CARE for 1-1/2
Responsible for' overseeing
1994
CHEVY
Cavalier.
87k jTwo-year ^warranty. 090^^9?,,
old
agerial
and
girl in our Arlington miles, automatic, PL, AM/FM
based on experience. Located
day-to-day
Approx. 15-20 hours, 4-5 Cassette, wine exterior w/gray W/D $135.00 or separate frost
bus-line less than 1 mile south of operational, business functions at
Victorian
plant,
interior. Good condition
free refrigerator $80.00. Almond
Village.
on the grounds of the Pickaway experience
required. Call 481 great. $1500. Call 263-6788
Contact John Gloyd, 645-0156.
electric stove, nice, $70.00. 271.
Correctional Facility in Orient, 5465 or write eddm32@aol.com
COMPANION. PT day shift, 7- Ohio. The
1996 DODGE Stratus, Red, 4DR, 5251..
person selected i
NORTH BROADWAY Children':
PW, PL, CD, Am/Fm, moonroof,
be able to perform all of
Center
is
seeking substitute 105K, new tires, looks & runs;
Companions
provide duties associated with planning, teachers.
FOR SALE
Flexible hours. NAEYC
home health sen/ices such as;
great.
$2800 OBO. 614-402ating
Accredited. For information call 4233.

carpeting!

new

condition

word

you're available. Send resume

Flexible

9:00am.)

to

Spring

,

■fvdublin.org

Pay Rates

2 ROOMS available. Furnished.
VERY
close
to
campus.

ROOMS

helping

Photoshop/lnDesign/Quark
parking,

OPPORTUNITIES
men

experience

378-4372

Fairgrounds

& the Columbus Crew

electric. Call 205-9773.

owr

Amphitheater

Ohio State

parking,
utilities
paid. kitchen, big bedrooms, A/C, off327-4268.
street
parking. $306/r

Helping

places.
their

bdrms, 3 full baths,
refrigerators. C/A,

off-street

750/mon'

provided

965-6520 XT. 124.

bedrooms,

HELPING TENANTS

Training

day

a

10

<'

dishwasher

•disposal. W/D hookups, $1,500,
baths,

deluxe

sat, off street parking, on

gas

AILABLE NOW- 6

sSary.

$300

bdrm
Great location on E 12th

home.
72 CHITTENDEN flat w/finished Ave.
Large
basement.
Party
decks, 2 kitchens, 2
basement

negotiable,

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

N. 4th. 561-8122

/

25.

rapid pager.

wanted.

SATURN
SL
1 owner

99

PART-TIME
POSITION
reliable responsible student

'

614-421-9924.

IBARTENDING

Athletic Ticket Office in
Jerome Schottenstein Center.

1

Tuttle

$650/month

center.

SHARE A furnished quiet 2
bedroom apartment $260/month.

6 BEDROOMS, 3 baths

MODELING
available for

.

44878i^sa^' ,workout

OM.

Columbus OH, 43223 or fax to to

great transportation & cell phone or

management.

j>11.00-$12.00/hr.

quai
$379/month. 440-781-5928.

E.

6

to

sun.174@osu.edu.

nifie' w/large CABS,' dable"internet', pool,' in-

Very

1 full bath, A/C, DW,

pay,

builder,

pool, Cable, family. Care provider wanted
Internet, fparking. 3 male in 4 bed
a pleasant young mi
>ath.
614-218-1586.
sability for work while f

Spring

614-404-9011.

109, 921-0292.
Provider / ABA Therapist wanted
newsletter, special PR events,
CARS
FROM
our cute 4.5 year son in
$500.
Police
ark.
Need computer
nds and tax repo's. Fori
Worthington.
Occasional

cust

gym,

,

mate;
furnished
$225 + utilities; short walk to closet, swimming pool & fitness

oms,

High. starting

in

trips, better
prices. Early booking incentives.
Group
discounts.
Free

for

awarded, all ages 18+, conditions

CABS CARE
PROVIDERS
Includes Make money while

LOOKING

Ri

Researcher:

sales/service work face to face
with
customers.
Scholarships
-

established
leader
Break travel. Better

processing
skills
7088VM
skills
to
:
arties & drinks. 2 free trips,
majors welcor
995 BMW 525i, Oxford Green^
department's
front
desk
iroup discounts. Lowest prices.
experience required. Apply online perform clerical duties. Begin leather, heated seats, sunroof, Sunsplashtours.com, 1-800-426MENTAL
HEALTH:
CCR at over 500 offices nationwide.
ASAP and Winter Quarter until premium
options.
Beautiful 7710.
CLINICIAN. This on-call position
Academic
year
ends.
10-15
s responsible for providing crisis
hours per week, West
5K highway r
HELP WANTED
Market

*

from

;;a:r; i,'

needed,

experience

www.collegeincome.com

College.
SUBLET-LUXURY 1 bdr apt.
All
utilities
housekeeping included. Call 294- Quiet,
new @ Orleans Apts
CHRISTIAN

high

friendly, outgoing assist.stlukes@ rrohio.com
Needed
for
Spa Bar leaders for general
winter,
CAFE
COURIER
now
&
Mrs.
Johnson
trendy spa opening on
quarters.
Studio.
$425/mo/ delivery drivers. Make $8-$12/Hr~.
Located on 15th Ave. Worthington looking for nanny.
Must use own vehicle, have valid I
negotiable. Call 614-506-6522.
1/2
Also
days/week
for
hiring
nail
3 yr & 9 mo
techs
&
"
drivers
license
i girls.
estheticians. Please call 614Flexible schedule.
West insurance. 614-457-

matching in 2,3, or 6
luxury
apartments. Winter,

bedroom

Across

new

See

222

BUSINESS, COMMUNICATION,.
& marketing majors. Apply now
for an internship position
includes
flexible
hours,

Call Monday-Friday 9a-5p, 451
07,10

Heritage

-

ROOM in 3 bedroom

table, carpet, parking, b

honest,

entry. 20hrs/wk. $9/hr. Respond WWW.WORKFORSTUDENTS.C

ing
seasonal
614)279-0925.
permanent staff for Hostess Staff, MODELING
JOBS
no
Retail, Valet & Banquet Servir
experience
needed.
positions. Must have evenings
2004.com
weekends available.
Apply
sermodels.com

advancement
SUBLEASE

been married for the first
since April 15, or couples

No community) such as hostage
~:*uations,
grief
situations, weekend
lumatic events, disasters, etc experience

BUCKEYE HALL of Fame Cafe.

SO
Many Spring
Break
companies. Book direct with the

needed

help,
ct
Send
required.
Training
id occasionally to emergency will be provided, 614-840-9060,
cmr@mps.ohio-state.edu
needed.
personnel in dealing with critical suzyak@yahoo.com
$250/day
incidents as indicated. May do
Local positions. 1-800-1
LOVING
INDIVIDUAL
for
HELP WANTED
XT. 501
jular
ride-alongs
with
lildren
on
Monday
emergency personnel. Required
Graduate,
SALES/MARKETING
nursing,
respond
immediately
during
24
BUCK l-MART on campi
student
preferred.
hour
shift
assigned, 6p-6p. Please
HELP
WANTED:
contact @ 538-8404.
iring for Winter quarter. Shifts: LSW/LPC
required and 2 yrs.
Tues. & Thurs. 11AM to 2PM &
Christmas help. PT/FT. Must be
crisis
intervention
CHILDCARE
NEEDED
2 days
experience.
Tues. Wed. & Thurs. 1:30
able to work nights & weekends
Prefer
Please per
LISW/LPCC,
week
and
occasional
6PM. Apply in person December
forward resumes to: Netcare evenings. Seeking a responsible,
1st through 5th, 9AM to 3PM.
Corp., 199 S. Central Ave., experienced, nurturing '
Lane Ave. Ask for Rob or Carol.

e

p

TDProperties.
Appointments
only. Josh 614-352-3244.
5 BEDROOM duplex apartment.
Campus area, large basement w/
washer,

$300/shift.

Great

off-street

Daily.

pm,

pay,
public
Call Bill Greene- 891-

contact.
voice to contact our custo
No sales involved: some data

POSITIONS.

havi

w/large townhouse. Nice, clean & quiet.
individual locks. Call 614-209
$300 .+ 1/2 utility (elec
3044
water). Tanya 475-9016.
A/C, DW, W/D, large deck &
NORTH CAMPUS
2 bedroom
pgrch, $1,200/month. 1st Month's STUDENT TO share tx
townhouse, fall, a/c, new carpet,
3/bdr townhome. Great location
Rent FREE. Call 332-6342.
(behind 2435
12th Avenue. DW, off- private parking,
5 BDR, 2 bath house. Front
Adams Ave.), no pets. $450/mo,
street parking, on-site laundry,
$250 deposit. 637-7071.
porch
&
back
deck.
Storage
$350/month.
All
utilities
paid.
basement
laundry room. Quiet
neighborhood. Newly remodeled,

finished

Enjoyable,

$11-$17/HOUR.

"

center.
Bedrooms

kitchen.

3-5:30

hours

BARTENDER

TRAVEL/VACATION
I

Burbank

neat,

for
a
skilled
unicator who is a
starter with a pleasant telephone
Looking

'

computer

bedroom

two

2004,

smokers/non-drinkers.

i

C/A,
513-295-2365,614-688-2265.

BDR

needed

Apts. 222 W. Lane Avenue. Rent apartment

7798.

Northwood.

Now-June

Runner.

W/D, DW & microwave. Call 871- $535/month. NOW -JUNE 2004.
5

$490 monthly rent includes Road

FREE!
in

Position*

apartment

Flexible

Female

Dishwasher included. Bedrooms
have individual locks. Call 614-

laundry, 1618 Summit. $795/mo.

Part-time

required. 800-806roommate non-smoker wanted to experience
0085 ext 1463.
share
2
bedroom
apartment,
BARTENDER
TRAINEES
•">, housekr '
laundromat,

5

Lane,

2004.

typical

roblems.
117.

APARTMENTS

Winter-Spring

solve

)

CALL 260-0065.

HARRISON

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE
share
newly
remodeled
new Clintonville home,

RESEARCHER.

'Permanent

$450/month. North
APARTMENT MAINTENANCE:
1 in 2 bedrm apart.
Dme carpentry skills & the ability oriented clinical services in the
INCLUDED.
Rent

2004.

campus,

Ave. 5 bedroom.
half
doubk

Remodeled
available! New

furnace,

parking.

■

MARKET

canvassing, no phone soliciting.

-'-

Large floor plan, nice bedrooms, gas

253-8182.

pay.

Conditions
sales/servi<

Customer

112, Agent cell 832-3031.

"

transportation, must bi
general
maintenance
and/or rehab. Very competitive
scholarships

students. Flexible hours around
classes.
Internships

dining
DW, microwave,
bdrm
apartment
ceiling fans, front porch,
kitchen, wood/carpet, Olentangy Commons. Includes carpet,
have positive attitude
rd
area
&
basement.
parking, r
pool & gym. $350 + utilities. 7
15/month.
Contact Kim
18+. Call Monday-Friday 9a-5p,
*}S to campus.
W/D, big
451-2748.
bdrm, walk in closet. Off street
2437 ADAMS Ave
Fall
www.workforstudents.com
parking, very
campus.
carpet
New
&
wi
847-722-6485.
Washer & dryer in apartment with
laundry, only $1000/month! RZ NON-SMOKING
AMATEUR MODELS needed.
FEMALE
Realty
486-7070, share deluxe 5 bedroom home. deck, parking. $700.637-7071
No experience necessary. Earn
www.rzrealtv.com
HARRISON
APARTMENT
JanPrime central campus location
up to $200/shoot. 614-783-0886.
W/D,

updated

E.

Nice

"

0378

apartment.

needs

large bedroom, kitchen,

high street, new high NEEDED IMMEDIATELY $385/
efficiency furnace, $1,800, 294- month, north campus, includes all

42

Services

&

Call Heather at 614-282-7278.
MAINTENANCE
SUB¬
DM, A/C, off-street Parking pass can be purchased
necessary. Please call (614) ALL STUDENTS. $14.25 base- CONTRACTOR needed, great
parking, no deposit, available 778-7042
A.S.A.P.
environment, guaranteed work
December or January. Call 29140+hrs/wk. Must be reliable w/

/.OhioStateRealty.com.

baths,

BOX

MAIL

141K miles. SalesOneRealty.com and then
Mexicano
in
North
Market. '88 VOLVO 760
click on Properties For Sale, or
Customer service & genera) help, Very clean, all the extras, no rust, contact
Agent Owner Rich
well
Leave message 777-4299 or
kept. $2000 OBO Ask for Resatka, Office 884-8484 Xt.
Nick 531-6425

now with a
who '93 GEO Storm. Immaculate meals/drinks. Book
plan to marry this fall. Please condition. New
brakes, tuned up,
contact Dr. James K. McNulty @
Evening
shifts 419-755-4043 for
dependable car, 82,000 miles.
SPRING Break Company in
details^
available. Great pay. Call 24
Must see. Cali 766-4939
NOW
HIRING.
Interested
Acapulco is now offering 3
9819.
96 CHRYSLER Town & Country destinations!
Go
Loco
in
being a part of OSU Athletics? LXI.
Leather,
new
tires, Acapulco, party in Vallarta, or get
The Ticket Office is seeking
crazy in Cabo - with BianchiMATURE AND RESPONSIBLE extremely dean. 846-6408.
Rossi Tours. Organize a group &
students interested in summer
travel for free. Book now, before
and school year employment.
too late! Call 800-875-4525 or
M-Th Able to provide quality work in a
fast pace environment. Available 97
PONTIAC
Sunfire
GT.
to
work
various
hours
between
SPRING Break Vacations!
WANTED
VERY
at
Automatic, CD, clean, fast, no
Cancun,
Jamaica,
8am-5pm,
some
evenings, dents or rust. S3700. 804-6426
Acapulco,
models,
must
weekends,
and
breaks
for
athletic
Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Florida S.
transportation, good b
'98
SATURN
SC2.
Original
and special events. Accepting
$1000+/week. 818-0771.
owner, low miles. $6000. Call
applications until Dec. 5 at "
WE
NEED
92-3784

to

old autistic

$750 neg. 291-8426.

EARN
UP
to
$410
by
participating in research on the '92 TOYOTA Tercel.
Fair
Bring Early Childhood School Teachers OSU Mansfield campus. We are condition. New brakes, A/C, 5
Aide
Position.
Preschool looking for couples who
spd. trans. $1500 OBO. Call

ARLINGTON

UPPER

classroom

boys. Two mornings a week. No part-time Christmas help.
14th between Indianola apartment with two bedrooms &
job. $10/hour. 488-1863.
kitchen
&
livingroom. experience necessary, will tr '

on

VOLVO wagon, 4 spd, SEE 10 OSU properties for sale.
190000 mi. Student fixer upper. Single
family
homes
and
doubles.
Visit

'84

WEEKEND
HELP
Flexible hours. Sabor

workshop presentations,
compiling data.
Please emai
your
resume
to
sstillingerwlf@sbcglobal.net by Dec. 8

PARKERS

ABA

&
NEEDED.

schools

$8.57/hr. EOE 487-5155.

move-in. Address is 220 E. Lane
Avenue.
Apt. 3G. Very

FOOD SERVICE
P/T

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

&

c/a, front porch. Call 761-9035.

Non-smoker $3C

ROOMMATE:

Columbus

with

ROOMMATE WANTED!
338

good

degree, and be willing to learn,
position involves workini

home.

kristalynnX07@yahoo.com

have

8:30pm-12:

NEW ALBANY location.
N
Sat. 1:00-5:00pm, Sun. 8:i
Share parcel utilities
12:00am. Applications available
living costs. Must have own
@ 995 Goodale Blvd. 2nd Floor
ABA THERAPIST for 6 yr. old
FEMALE ROOMMATE desired
to campus. Offor call
614-220-8860 for more
transportation
to share beautiful 2 bdrm, 3 bath
street parking. Responsible, non- boy. No experience necessary. information.
W/D
included
6:30-9:30am Tues, Thurs & Fri,
townhouse.
smoker,
graduate student or
Sawmill
LAB
&
Case
INTERN/sales rep positions
3:30-6pm Tues & Fri. Call Mr. &
faculty preferred. 939-9455(h)
$430/mo negotiable. Call Krista
Mrs. Ryan 272-2750
are available immediately. Please
5551.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

RESTAURANT/

WANTED-

a

Breaker

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Spring Break 2004. Work for Interviewers wanted to c<
roommates for you.
Please call Sunsplash Tours and Travel Free telephone interviews for public
Hottest Destinations & Parties. opinion research firm. Grea'
today
for
a list of great locations:
Business 294-1684.
It's "Real"- 2
time job for students,

need of roommates and

party decks, fireplaces, covered individual lease contracts
parking, gas heat, ceiling fans, roommate matching in 2,3, or 6
low utilities, double insulation,
Across

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

place to live? We have
many apartments who are still

:

16th flat. Jacuzzi

ROOMMATE WANTED
NEED A

,

E.

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

:

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM
195

13
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v.,
louo

*«ji.

-

;v-«i

now!

call

1-

14
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SERVICES
GENERAL

TRAVEL/VACATION

SERVICES
TYPING

FOR RENT

BUCK

PREGNANCY CALL 766-2630 for professional F
221-0844. editing of your next term paper, c
Support.
(614)
Offering pregnancy tests. Free thesis, resume, essay or speech, fi
and confidential.
Great rates. Fast turnaround.
BIRTHRIGHT

LEAVE it up to your PROFESSIONAL WRITER 37
S
imagination! Get ideas for next years will write, edit, research, a
paper or speech with powerful
proofread, index, type, 614-866- «
reports. Call nowl 1(888)404DON'T

9960

CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS and FLORIDA

BQtravel
1866 North

High St.

8KS®*

Columbus, OH

art & craft

F
Rentals.com
464-4000.

HORSE BOARDING- 20 minutes TYPING &
Editing Services,
from
Indoor/outdoor Resumes. Especially helpful to
campus.
International students. Call Patti
arenas. 614-855-7243.

i

MISCELLANEOUS

@291-1614.

Sports- Since 1974-group rates &
discounts- 1 (800)772-4174-web:
canton-airsports.com

SERVICES
TUTORING

voiceglo.

photogenic males & females for A MATH tutor- All levels- Also
Math.
catalog and commercial prints. Business
Earn up to $55/hr per booking. Teaching/Tutoring
since 1965
Portfolio services available. Not Checks ok. Call anytime, Clark
PANAMA
CITY
Beach,
FL an EOE. Call 614-436-9006 x 294-0607.
SPRING BREAK. World Famous 130.
A MATH tutor-Levels 050 to 875,
Tiki
Bar!
Sandpiper-Beacon STUCK ON a
tough term paper? 30 years experience, retired
Beach
Resort, 800-488-8828. The
PaperExperts.com can help! teacher, patient, understanding.
www.sandpiperbeacon.com "The
Expert writers will help you with Periodic or weekly help with Fun Place."
editing, writing, graduate school homework, quiz & exam reviews. c
BREAK
2004! applications. We II help on any OSU location. E-mail:
SPRING
^
America's Best Student Tour subject
visit us 24/7 at osumathtutor@hotmail.com, Tel. P

Operator!
Jamaica, Cancun, ThePaperExperts.com
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida. WWW.WEDDINGSRUS.NET
Campus Reps wanted) Call 1- Weddings R Us. Come to us for
800-733-6347
all your wedding needs, we
www.beachlifevacations.com
perform ceremonies in our chapel
SPRING
BREAK
Cancun, or come to you. We have over 40
Mexico,
Jamaica,
Padre,
& designer wedding gowns for
Florida! Free food, parties, & rental, along with veils, bouquets
drinks! Best hotels- lowest prices! & rings. Open 7 days a week
from
10am
to
8pm. Civil
www.breakerstravel.com,
Ceremonies in our chapel only
(800) 985-6789
$50.00. Call for an appointment
614-885-6456

FOUND
FOUND ON Lane Ave:
Nissan
9174 chain.

or

2915040

*

PHYSICS TUTOR since 1965.
Call anytime, Clark 294-0607.

~

TUTORAll
STATISTICS
courses-since 1965 Call anytime,
Clark 294-0607.

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

c

YOU know that SALAM:
Divine Revelations of the Actual

"

the

register to win
to

$500

J

6486 Sawmill Road

AOm

Columbus

everyday price item

614-792-1900

Coupon not valid in combination

iarch focus groups

.

about

comments

the

ocal

companies. !

n.thepeoplecompar

at

www.salamthebook.com,www.be

P

g

isible

assault or

rape,

even

killed!

ig

w.saletygadget.com

p

Brakes,

High. 268-FLAG

exhaust,

1701

shocks,

& JOIN THE

Conference call

Sunday

mover
w/pickup 784-0458.
MANUSCRIPTS.
truck, in & around campus area. Theses. Dissertations. Resumes.
Call 262-5210, evenings.

Experienced

Papers. Legal. Medical. Syllabi.

pickup Course packets & handouts.

& 20 ft. open

trailer. $30/Hr. + .50
mile. Will load. Nick Kaplan.

891-0471.

(507)726-3260,
10pm EST,

Pin code: 2345# at

(use

®

JJ

SPORTS?

Valid through Dec. 27th, 2003

i

Earn

MALE

TV. 1-800-314-1619XT. 16066.

6

to

^

LOW PRICES

to fr

up

$1,000 daily viewing sports on friends
fr

A+ WRITING/

EVERYDAY

PERSONALS

code#

please, please call 299

editing. Polished,
documents. MAKE MONEY
taking online
writing,
editing,
Great opportunity for TTUITION ASSISTANCE (up to
typing, dissertation formatting, surveys.
Earn
$10-125
for $
research. Student rates available. students!
or earn $25-250 for nlinded discreet F.
Excellent
reputation,
fast Surveys
Focus Groups. Visit
h
turnaround. 268-1641.

or with other
discounts
be presented at time of
or

Coupon must
purchase. Limit one coupon per customer.
May not be applied toward previous purchase
or orders, on catalog or web orders, or on
purchase of gift cards.

www.dickblick.com/stores

BISEXUAL
LOVE

offers

e

through Thursday. Visit:

123websight-com
JXXA9643)

with sale items

Mon-Sat 9-9, Sun 11-6

former CEO of Wal-

Kenny Rd. 488- Mart Stores Division in an
business!
exploding
internet

SERVICES
TYPING

(3524).

BEACON HEALTH Care
health agency is accepting

any one

book.

Available

BLACK
OWNED
business- EARN UNLIMITED income while
Custom Auto Detailing
starting working from your dorm with this @ $70. Valet service from our EXPLODING new cutting edge

FLAGS, FLAGS, Flags- US, towing.
International,
Sports.
Lawson 8507.
Flag Supply. 10 minutes up High

per

forms available at store

_

Gift Business to your work & back. internet
system! Learn more now! *
wrapping
services.
Toys. 453-0017.
800-498-0465;
B
Clothes.
Jewelry.
Luggage.
www.AIIAboardUSA.com/32609
0
TOM
&
JERRY'S
Auto
Service
Shoes. Games. Appliances.

AFFORDABLE MOVING-

SHOPPING SPREES

details and entry

in
Religion
eyebrows
of
the
greatest r<
religious scholars & turned b
defensive?
priests
Don't miss «
reading it & sending your

Hudson. 447-8663. 206-7959.

CHRISTMAS.

St @ 4703 N.

of 3

breakthrough n
that has raised 0

AUTO, LLC. "Best Deals in
FOUND: PAIR of dark green Columbus!" Car sales, all kind of
mechanic
repair,
engine &
rimmed glasses on W. 8thAve.
Call Megan at 614-688-8905 to transmission replacement & body
work. Special discounts for OSU
student & employees. 766 E.

784-0458.

one

God is the greatest

A1

SERVICES
GENERAL

in

k.talk.talk.talk.talk...

614-203-1777.

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

Keys for

Call 886be able to describe key

"

phone
P
*

DID

Pathfinder.

THROUGH DECEMBER 27

«

professional

Professional

home

clients

for
services.
private
duty
Affordable rates. Professional &

~

Tall

caring staff. For more information ALL WRITE Serviceswriting,
contact Kelly @(614) 276-4270.
editing & proofreading. Will type,
BIRTHRIGHT
PREGNANCY dictate papers, resumes, letters,
Support.
(614)
221-0844. speeches, emails, medical, legal
Offering pregnancy tests. Free & more. 20 years experience.
and confidential.

the lowest

'

www.cash4students.com/ohiost
SERIOUS

BUSINESS.

price guaranteed if you find the exact

item advertised at

le

Serious

a

lower

price by

<t>

Gre

t#

j

^
-

n

o

the,
three,

V

Alpha Qmifrgni pi
BIDDLE LINDSEY

BURBA VIRGINIA

FANNING AMY
GARDNER KERRIE
GERBERRYDEANNA
HEFFELMIRE LINDSEY
MAHARKARI
MEARS VANESSA
PARIS JENNIFER
PRICE KATHRYN
SANDS MELISSA
SECOR JAMIE
SHANNON ASHLEY
SMITH MELISSA
WISNIEWSKI KRISTIN'

GABAYROSE
LIEBMAN LAUREN
MARUM MARIA
MCCLELLAN JULIE
SILVERMAN ROBIN
TREUHAFT KATHERINE

BERMANLIZ
CHARNA LINDSEY
CHESSIN ANDREA
GABBARD ERIN

GALLOGLY ASHLEY
GIULIANI TRACY

GOODMAN ALLISON
GORSUCH MAUREEN
HACKER LORl
HOLSINGER ASHLEY
HOROWITZ JESSICA
HUNTER KRISTA
KIZINA MELISSA
KOCH SAMANTHA
KREIDLER ASHLEY
KRUPP EMILY
LAKE CHRISTINA
LEASS JOSLYN
LEVINE ELLIE
MASON DEBORAH
MASTERNICK JESSICA
MCCARTHY MOLLY
MILES JULIE
MOENNICH JESSICA
OCKER ERIN
PARISER RACHEL
RAABE ANDREA
REINEMANN TIFFANY
RIDGE EMILIE
SPANER WHITNEY
STEINLAGE MEGAN
TAORMINA JOLENE
WEISS KATHERINE
YOUNG KAREN
YOUNG KIMBERLY

Alpha Gamma Delta
BEAUDRY JAMIE
BERGMAN JAMIE
CASE TAMMY
CEGALATINA
CRAVEN CARLY
JOHNSON TALIA
KAMINSKY JESSIE
KARPIK KRISTEN
MALESKI JOYCE
OLEXSEY SARAH
RANDOLPH CRYSTAL
REGENNITTER MOLLY
SCHULTZ JULIANE
SHELATO JENNIFER
VARGO MELISSA

HOFNER ANDREW
JONES KEVIN
VANNEST MATTHEW

-

Alpha Gamma Sigma
ANKENEY JASON
BURKSZACHARY
BURKSAARON
ENDSLEYCHAD
HARRIS BRADLEY
LOWERYBRET
WALLACE BRIAN

TURPIN JENNIFER
LEAH
LANGFORD RACHEL
LOUGHREY LAUREN-ANN
DIEHL BENJAMIN
LUTZJENNA
MARSHALL LAUREN
Delta Zeta
MCTIGUE CAITLIN
SCHARER SUZANNE

BARBER SHAWN
EICHEL CATHY

SCHWAGERAMY

HAMMONS ASHLEY

SHAFFER SARA
SYDOW STACIE
WARGO LINDSEY
WOLINSKI CHERYL

KINGAUDRA
MCDANIEL AMANDA
PATEL GAYATRI
PUNJABI ROSHINI
SABOL KATHRYN

CLARK BRANDON

Evans Scholars

KATZ STUART
KOVACK JEFFREY
MAIN JONATHAN
OSTING KYLE
PAPADAKIS MIKE
STEFANINI TODD

BATENCHUKRYAN

Alpha Psi Lambda
CRESPO NANCY
DIAZ JOEL
EVANS JASON-DAVID
STAIGERS FLORENTINA

GREENWADE LAKISHA

HARTO CHRISTOPHER
JOHNSON BRADLEY
OSTROLENCKIJr STEVEN
WALLACE MATTHEW
WILDER ERIC
WULFHORST CHRISTO¬
PHER

CARMELLO JASON
MARKS CRAIG
SIEGEL RYAN
WISLERJIM

BALL BRIAN
BARBER MATTHEW
BEEKMAN ROBERT
EPPERLY KELLY
FORD BRYAN
GROHADAM
HENRY ROBERT
JOHNSON JED
KRONE JEREMY
MILLER NICHOLAS
RINGLER JOSEPH
RODABAUGH CHET
ROELLJOSEPH
SHULTZ JOSEPH
SIESEL KORY
STICKLE JACK

TESTERMAN BRIAN
Delta Delta Delta
BORCHERS SUSAN
COZZA ANDREA
DAVIDS ABBY
DUCKWORTH KIMBERLY
EGGELMEYER ELAINE
FABIAN KELLY
GEMBALA KELLY
GRAHAM ALLISON
GREW SARAH
HATFIELD LINDSAY

Alpha Chi Omeya
ARNER HEATHER
DOCTER MICHELLE
GRIMM KRISTEN
HODGE CHANDLER
1LLING ANGELA

EWING ALEXANDER

-

jt|3(|) / IFC-ATZ / PHC

KERLEKADAM •
LEBONITTE NICHOLAS
MAURERKYLE
RITCHEYMARK
RUSSELL JOHN
SLIMAN SEAN
STEVENSON MARK
WARTKO MATTHEW
WHALENSEAN
Phi

Kappa Theta

CLARK JOHNATHON
DEATON JEFFREY
GERDING DAVID
HARNDEN JEFFREY
LATZMAN MATTHEW
MILANONICK
MUELLER KYLE
NORTHRUPJOSH
POPONAKNOAH
STRAIT ADAM

HARRISON NICHOLAS
HOUSER RYAN
JOLLEYRYAN
KLUCZYNSK1 RYAN
KNAPPRYAN

HUBBERT ERICA
HUFFORD MCKENZIE
KELLER CAITLYN
KIDDER MELISSA
KROUSKOP ADRIENNE
LONSDALE ASHLEY
MCCABE ANNIE
MCCARTNEY ALISON
MOORE KRISTEN
MUNSEY KRISTA
NICHOLS KIM
ODONNELL JENNIFER
REISING MARGARET
ROCCO MELISSA
SANDER ASHLEE
SAULTIS EMILY
SHAKER MELISSA
SHOCKEYALANA
SLAUGHTER LANEE
SMITH MEGAN
STACK KRISTIN
SZAMES MICHELLE
THIEMANTARA
THOMAS JESSICA
TRIVEDISHETAL

BRITT KATIE
CUTILLO CAMERON
DISS LINDSEY
DONEY KRISTIN
ENGLE JULIE
EPPICH JULIE
FAHEYJEN
FAHEY WENDY
FISHER JILL
GERBERALLYSON

GILHOUSEN ERICA
GRUENELYSSA
HAMM N1C0LETTE
HICKEY CAROLINE
JENKINS JAMIELYNNE
JOSEPH ERIN
KATZ MELISSA

KENNEDY ERIN
SCHMIDT ASHLEY

ENGLEMAN LAUREN
HAMILTON KELLY
HAYDENAUDRY
HOUGH MARY

JASPANJODI
JOHNSON LYNDSEY
JONES KRISTEN

Lambda Chi Alpha
DIBOWSKI BRIAN
FRANK MICHAEL
SIKADAVE
WILLIAMS JEFFREY
KNABLE CHRISTOPHER
WILLIAMS AARON
LENNON MATTHEW
WILLIAMS AARON
MCCANNJOHN
PARKER MICHAEL
Phi Kappa Tau
PEDRO DANIELLE
BIGHAM JAMES
ROSS BRADLEY
DECRESCENZO ANTHONY
SCHUCKMAN MARGARET DESCHLERJASON
SEITZ KRISTIN
GRUESEN NICOIAUS
STICKEL JEFFREY
HAGELE THOMAS
HARMON RYAN
STROLE, II RANDAL
VOLPENHEIN JEFF
KEENE JOSHUA
WESSENDORF BENJAMIN MARSHALL JOHN
WHITWORTHLUKE
MINOTTI MICHAEL
PIZZINO JOSEPH
WOESTIjADAM
WELSH JUSTIN
EVERT COREY

Phi Sigma Rh»

MCQUADE MATTHEW

FANTON ELIZABETH
SINGH SHIVERI

ZAMBON BRENT
Phi

Gamma Delta

BARBINAADAM
DITULLIO DENNIS

TAYLOR QUENTIN

Kappa Alpha Th;ta
AVERY ALLISON

YACKO ANDREA

CONNOLLY

Delta Sigma Theta
PORTER CHANTELLE

BARTHOLOMEN
CASTILLO JOSEPH
DAY DAVID
DOARN MICHAEL
DREW NICHOLAS
HAHN WESLEY
HOLLIDAY JOHN
HUFFMAN ROB

TOLLIVER SYLVIA

CONWAY JENNIFER
CROSS SARAH
CUTLIP MEGAN
DAVIS SHANNA

YAVORSKYJILL

WALTER COURTNEY
WELD MAUREEN

TATEKHAULAH
THOMPSON MEGHAN

BUTTO PATRICIA

V1D0VICH MELANIE

ANNADURAIRAMESH
BEWLEY JAMES
BROWN JASON
BURZMINSKI CHRISTOPHER

WALLENSASHLEY

ALLEN MADELINE

LAMOND EMILY
LAVASH SARAH
MATHEWSONLANA
NOLAN CORTNEY
NOLAN MIKAL
PAPE JENNIFER
RADVANSKY LAUREN
RYAN KATIE
SCHAEFF EMILY
SCHLUETER CATHERINE
SPARKS AMY
STEARNS ABBY
STEFANACCI AUBREY

SIMdN

LISA
STAHL KRISTIN

OBIECUNAS DIANE
PACER MARIAH
RHINEHART REBECCA
SMITH KIMBERLY
WILSON KELLY
YATES JAMI
ZAZA ADRIENNE

LACQUANITIMICHELE

HODGES JENNY
HOEWELER JENNIFER
JANAKIEVSKI NATALIA
JONES RACHEL
KIRTLEY LINDSEY
LITZINGER MICHELLE
MARKS MEGAN
SCHWAB DANIELLE
SEIDE DEBORAH
STANBRIDGE VANESSA
SZUCS KJMBERLY
WINTERS CASSANDRA

ARABIA CARLISA
AXELBAND ALLYSA
BRICKMAN EMILY

LIEBISCH JENNIFER
LOWARY REBECCA
LUCIA MARY
LUST ELIZABETH
MEINHARDT JILL
NOTESTONE ALICIA

RICHMANBETH

HEINTZELMAN KATHRYN
HEWITT ELIZABETH

BRINKMAN EMILY
ARNETT MORGAN
CONKLE DANIELLE
DANGLER OLIVIA
DAVIS AMANDA
DEEDS JESSICA
DRISCOLL MEREDITH
ENGLAND STEPHANIE
EVANS MICHELLE
FLIGER AMANDA
FULLER AMY
GOSNELL AMBER
GRIFFITH KELLYN
GROLEAU MICHELLE
HAAS LAUREN
HUMPHREY KRISTIN
KELLER ERIN
LARRISON LEAH
MEENA RACHEL
PAUGH ELIZABETH
PHALGOO MANEKA
RANDOLPH ANDREA
SHUTER KATIE
SNEAD JENNIFER
STELZERERIN
SUTHERLAND KELLY
TAIRAN HEATHER

BECK DANIEL
BURHENNE TIMOTHY
DEMATTE DOMINIC
DOBLINGER MICHAEL

with
GPAS
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TipsUp22@hotmail.c
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PAVL1K DONOVAN
PRYSTASHJOHN

us

WE'LL BEAT THEIR PRICE BY 10%

Money! College Students are V
cranking this out and making BIG a

^ave a legacy

Acacia
BROWN NICHOLAS
JELLISON NOAH

local store, show

$$$-even before they graduate! o

614-863-0410, 614-519-5111.
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BALLENGEE LINDSAY
BOLOTTN SIMONE
BONKOWSKI AMANDA
CULP JENNIE DATTILIO
GINA
DECKER CATHERINE
DESANTO JENNIFER
FITZPATRICK MEGAN
GACKA MONICA
GALLUZZO CHERYL
GUINTO JENNIFER
HANEYSHANA
HARRIS JENNIFER

UNVERFERTH KATHERINE
WARCHOCKAMY
WIECZOREK HEATHER
WRIGHT ERIN
KING KRISTEN
KOULABDARA
SOURAPHINH
AREND JACKIE
NGUYEN JUDY
ARMSTRONG ERICA
ZHOU WEN
ARUTAGINA
BASINGER KIMBERLY
BEAULIEU KATHERINE
BERLING ANDREA
BEY HANNAH
BLUESTONEJANE
BLUNT KATHERINE
BODENSTEIN KIMBERLY
BROWN KATHERINE
BROWN MEREDITH
BURKIEWICZ NATALIE
BUSHONG JENNIFER
CORABI ALICIA
DEVILLING JENNIFER
DOME ANNIE
DORNBROOK KELLY
ECKERT MELISSA
FRYMAN KARI
GROENEMONNICA
HAEUSSLER EMILY
HALL TIFFANY
HARVEY REBEKAH
HOFFMAN NATALIE
HUGHES ASHLEY
IWLER JESSICA
JANG NICOLETTE
KIRBY MICHELLE

LAIRSON SHANNON
LICHTENBERG REBECCA

ANTONUCCISTACEY
BENNETT MAREN
BESSON MICHELLE
CARO JENNIFER
CHEVALIER KATIE
COCKERILL HAYLEY
COOPER KAREN
COSGROVE CASSANDRA
CRAIG LYNDSAY
ECKERT LISA
EVANKOVICH MEGAN
GOSNELL AMY
HANNAH KIM
HARNIST LISA
HIXON EMILY
HURTUK MEGAN

HUTCH CHELSEA
KELLY KEENAN
KILCOIN ERICA

KOCHQUN

-

AKA

KRAMER KARA
LUTZ AMBER
MARTIN LINDSEY
MASSENELLI ANNA
MORSCHAMY
NASH CRISTINA
POSHELUK KELLY
PRICE REBECCA

QUESENBERRYLEAH
RASMUSSEN KATHERINE
RASMUSSEN KRISTEN
RATHBUN LAURIE
REPPY LAUREN
ROBBINS COURTNEY
SCHLEIF KRISTIN
SHAK AMANDA
THOMPSON RACHEL
THORNTON KELSEY
VAIL CATHERINE
WILLEY NATALIE
ZURCHER ELISSA
Pi Delta Psi
BALINGCONGAN JASON
CHANG AARON
NOGA BARTON

BUTTON BRETT
CANDAANTHONY
CHUDADAM
CLANCY JOHN
DIZNOFF ROBERT

DORNAUER MATTHEW
DULANEYRON
FISER JEREMY
GRIFFITH BRADLEY
GUPTA MOHIT
HERTLEIN SETH
KEEN STEPHEN
KLEIN PATRICK
KRAYNIK STEPHEN
MARLOWE MATTHEW
MEUSBURGER ERIC
MEYER ELIJAH
PARINANDISRINIVAS
RIETH ANDREW
ROSENSTEIN BRYAN
ROSS ANDREW
SAUER TIMOTHY
SCHEWE MICHAEL

SCHUPAKGREG
SCHWARTZ ADAM
STEMMLER MATT

CAMPBELL BRIAN
HELMS CHAD
MONK JACOB

ANDERSON JIM
COONS NATHAN
GURM JESSE
HUGHES GARY
LE1FER STEPHEN
SHURTZ MATTHEW
WALTZ CALEB
WANG ERIC
Theta Chi
BONTEMPO MICHAEL
MAJEWSKI MARK

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

WALSH PATRICK
WILCOX AARON
WJLKINS KENNETH

WOODYARDDEVIN
ZINIEL JUSTIN

GRIMMER MATTHEW
HAMM PHILLIP
JEWELL KURTIS
KING BEN
KOCHALSKI BEN
MANKANDREW
MERRILL BRANDON
MUHTADIE RAMZI
ROESMANN JEFFREY
ROWENBRAD
SHAFFER SCOTT

ANTOINE DANE
BATORY BRYAN
BORUCH ANDREW
CRAVERKYLE
GERBERJOSEPH
HEERADAM
HELD MATTHEW
HORVATHJOHN
LEWANDOWSKI JOHN
WALLER TRAVIS

Tau Kappa Epsilon

BARRY JEFFREY

Chi

BERMAN MATTHEW
CHAITILAN
CHURCHILL STEVEN
EFFRON MATT
FIALA MICHAEL

BINDER ALLISON

GLAUBERMANADAM
GOLD SAMUEL
HARBACHBRAD
KAZMIN BRIAN

KRYMSKIY DIMA
MARGU1LIES LOGAN
MEDELSOHN KENNETH
NUNN MATTHEW
SHAPIRO CRAIG
SIMONS MARC
WARM JACOB
WEISBROT DAVID
ZIMMERMAN ERIC

CLARK CASEY

GRISACK STEVE
JABLONKAJARED
LEHMAN JOEL
LIKOVER JORDAN
STEWART DOUGLAS

Triangle
BROOKS JEREMY
MILLER DARRELL

Omega

BRYAN ANNETTE
COORS ALISON
FISHER CARLIE
HAMBLEY ERICA
HAUENSTEIN KRISTIN
HOFSTETTER EMILY
KING ERIN
KOCHER KRISTEN
LEE MICHELLE
MILLER SHAWN
OKER AUTUMN
RAMELLO CARLA
ROSNER JAMIE
ROTH AMY
SHANNON NATALIE

SLUSS REBECCA

STANTZ KRISTEN
TEW ERIN
ALVAREZ- BRECKENRIDGE VAN SANT ELIZABETH
WILLIAMS LEIGH
CHRISTOPHER

Sigtna Phi Epsilon

